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The True Memorial

ARTHUtt rIJRNER, Editor
.. oulevard
203 Coller

MRS

1944

IS AN

,

'Purely 'Personal

Madge

UNWRITl'EN BUT BLO·

\ L�;���v�;���

Between Us

Thursday afte
the Rev John
noon III Savannah by
S WIlder D D, pastor of Calvary
If you have ever been a college glrli
Mrs Mathews, of Axson, IS vIsItIng
The
ceremony took off for your first year at the UniverBaptist Temple
Mrs A 0 Bland
of Geo: gIS, you know how rm211
at
the
slty
pastor's residence,
place
It
MIss Mary Hogan spent the week West
I� to have all the clothes
ThIrty second street Mr and portant
have
you
bOught to use during rush
end at her home In Dublin
Mrs Akins WIll live at 308 East An week
Vf rg inia Groover and
Mary
have
B
Mr and Mrs E
Rushing
derson street, Savannah
Betty Foy left last week for Georgia
returned from a .tay at Hot Springs,
and carr-ied only enough to get along
TR[ DELTA PLEDGES
Ark
WIth until their trunks arrived
The
MISS Mllry V,rg,ma Groover, the greatet pal t of rush week passed WIth
Sgt JImmy Gunter, Oherry Po int,
Edwm both girls mums evening dresses, te
and Mrs
N C, IS spending several days WIth ""ughlel of Mr
of the other clothes they
his mother, Mrs Edna Gunter
Groover, and MISS Betty BIrd Fov, say nothing
Akins

were

married

..

The J

along

had needed

so

much

And from what

ceremony

taking

I

place Saturday afternoon, Sept 23,
Mlss MalY Cathenne Rowse, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Thos W Rowse,

and

Bob West and son,

Mrs

-

sa-I

I

-

-

At Lower Prices
!_hone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248

QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR

$1.19

ID,xle Crystal

SUGAR

45 West

pound

Cupswell (made by Maxwell House)

25c

COFFEE (ground fresh) lb.

dozen

29c

dozen

20c

NIce JUI"y

LEMONS
Small Grime. Golden

APPLES

dozen

5c

Cahforma

GRAPES

CABBAGE

15c

pound
pound

5c

Tender CanadIan

RUTABAGAS
Eakmg

or

3c

pound

Frymg

IRISH POTATOES
SWEET POTATOES

4c

pound

5c

pound

MedIUm Yellow

ONIONS
CrISp

pound

5c

pound

15c

and Tender

SNAP BEANS

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
SALT
2 boxes
Prince Albert

TOBACCO, pkg.

Stateaboro, a..

voted the prettiest gIrl 111 the college
Lreut Brown, who received hIS ad,
ucatton In the schools of Jacksonville,
Texas, IS a pilot, in the Third Air
Force, United States Army, stationed
at Cross CIty, Fla
After a VISIt WIth relatives in Tulsa,
Okla., Lieut and Mrs Brown WIll re

t

•

turn to Cross

CIty
Out of town guests here for the
weddll1g mcluded Mrs J T Lee,
grandmother of the bnde, Mr and
Mrs

G

T

Rowse Mr

and Mrs

Joe

MISS HenTletta Waters, Mrs
F J Shultz and George Shultz, SylC J Lee and
vama, Mr and Mrs

SIdney Dodd an
nounce the bIrth of a
son, Rodolph
Lallier Sept 23, at the Bulloch Coun·

W.ters

the

most

Dr and Mrs

N

E

Brown,

son

Will!

dehghtfui

parties of the week was the surprIse
luncheon gIven Tuesday by Mrs PhIl
HamIlton at her home on Donaldson
street 10 honor of her mother, Mrs
E N Brown, who was obserVlng her
bIrthday The luncheon table WbS
covered WIth a cut work cloth, and a
beautiful bowl of rose and lavender
flowers formed the central decoratIOn
Mrs James Deal and Mrs Turner Lee
aSSIsted Mrs HamIlton 10
servmlf a
three course meal
In an mterestmg
J M Thayer won \he
game Mrs
a
prIze and receIved
lar of homc
made pear preserves Mrs Brown was
the recIpIent of a cut glass cake plate

of

com-

aSSIsted Mrs Brown, and
guests were Glenn Jennmgs, Glibert
Cone, HarrIette Cone, Nancy Hamll
After
ton and MISS Helen Bowen
dinner the little guests enjoyed bmgo
Seaman M H CrClghton, who has
completed b�ot trammg at Camp
Peary, Va, IS spendll1g .. few days
WIth hIS famIly here
HamIlton

I

REHEARSAL PARTY
Mr and Mrs T W Rowse enter·
tallled the members of the Rowse
Brown weddmg party followmg the

lehearsals FrIday evening at their
home on Grady street A color motif
of pink and green was used 10 the
daughter
gIfts from the guests Covers were home and refreshments, consisting of
placed for Mrs Brown, Mrs Annabel chIcken salad, ham, pIckles, ohves,
GrImes, Mrs R P Stephens, Mrs H tomatoes, rolls, tea and cakes were
P Jones, Mrs Glenn Jenmngs and served buffet style BeSIdes members
Mrs Thayer
of the weddlllg party other guesta
wei..
Mrs
W R Lovett and Mrs.
RETURNED TO CAMP
George MathIS
S2c Harold Holhngsworth, of Camp
Peary Va, has returned to cnmp SIGMA CHI PLEDGE
Dekle Banks, son of Mr and Mrs
after spendmg a ten days' leave WIth
hIS SIsters, Mrs Henry Barton and Lmton Banks, student at the Umver
Mrs A C Rose of Savannah, and slty of GeorgIa, ,. a pledge ott SIgma
Oh, fraternIty
Mrs EmIt Prosser, of Statesboro
from her

and also attractive

•

lb.

29c

MATCHES
3 boxes
STICK BROOMS

,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;"
�

..

Steaks, Roast,

Stew

tIrs

W

P

Keel

wa.

honored WIth

luvely dinner Fl,day evenmg, Sept
22 nt the home vf hel
daughber, Mrs
H J ner at Pooler the occaSIOn be-

l\

109 her

sIxty el!l;hth birthday The

more

or

there

Issue

less learned treatIse

subject of mother

dealing

cats

The story
the

theIr young

po lOt where

the

was

on

a

the

Wlth

S'"'t .t(Urt.l�
lfl'lWAnRO BOY
SII'DITW
.... 1Al IN ITALY
Cpl. Geoqre

for the Umted War RelIef Fllnd which

left off
mother had

was

one

a natIonal undertaklnl.
Last year
Bulloch county was asked for a quota
went
after
and
she
It Wlth
$4,000,
IS

of
a
In

Vlg<>r and
a

enthusiasm that resulted

total of

approximately $6,800

Bulloch ranked among the top coun
tIes III the state, and was commended

by the

state and

natIOnal execut,ves

up

�Inee V·Day Landing
Peninsular

Bas

e

mIraculously escaped

marrlBge of

It stood

scene

10

the

actly adJommg the bed
mother cat had sel"cted

mterest

young

land

we

corner ex

whICh the
to nestle her
In

of

Italy -Cpl. Georrc
Fall,
Statesboro, Ga,

21

How I�ng It had been there
recall, but w� do remember

do not

bUYll1g syrup at varl6uB times and
stoTlng Jugs around m oecluded places
upstall s We are now ",ure tliaf jug
was

one

When

of whIch

we

attempted

we

had lost trace
to move

It last

FrlCnds of Luxembourg
AmerICan Relief for Norway
Pohsh War Relief

�ueen�Wllhelm1na-

Fund

-

RusslBn War Rehef

Umted Yugoslav Relief Fund
Amencan FIeld ServIce
Refugee Relief Trustees
U S CommIttee for the Care of

frlCndshlps he bulllt
Once before
and S1l1cere

Wide

gomg from Statesboro he
had been called here III the same ca
hIS

paclty

Woodrow avenue.

It

was

(lly

-�

�
"1

J!O.95

FARMERS TALK OF
PRODUCING OATS
Men Who Have Done It

Will Tell How To Grow
Eighty Bushels Per Acre
H4'wl to produce 80 bushels of oats
dIscussed at the Farm

p'ar acre Wlll be

kIck

pleat and form.
fitted cardigan Jacket will
add grace to any figure.
Self bmding pIpe! edge
of jacket. May be worn
or

without blome.

Comes in gorgeou8
8hadea. .. Sums 9 to 17.

Victory

County

original

two-pIece dress of super
soft Shetland wool. The
flared skIrt WIth front
S.caNH ,r.'n/IN.nc.J It" ",oJ.,."
art

I

fl.. ,.u/nr 0/11.. a/'.t,.ocl

anJ ,,,,,,·.a/,.,

{Jt. ,,0'"

... ,.

dnJ !,.co" ••

/'14.'.' 1,/.

fV/",./ .. /nJI All ".001
I"

8.'g. B"gk,

I

gaba,J,,..

V, ...

S,.,.,.J.

Hono, Gold anJ BIN. 111"1.

t,Q.,lng colo,

':,.1",

'f

tit.

SI••• 8

to

con_
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H. MINKOVITZ ®. SONS

I

eX-I

I
more!

..

go)

(28.epltp)

Gle{ln'J'oltJir

&aptember' 2�

gymnaalllll!.

It

at

tll6'

cJe,I
Johnson would Issu.
gold servtce stripee to each 'member.
C\f the band who IS m HIgh Schbol •
cordmg to number of yeal'll he h.
served with the senior band He -WUI
deSIgnate the chaIrs accordlnl to lim
chaIr musiCIan, second chair mu.lclall,
and 80 on with every Instrument.
The following offIcers were elected:
Captaia, June Attaway; first lIeuten.
ant, JImmIe Morris, Recond lIeuten.
ant, Ann Attaway, sergeant, Agnq
wlla

cided that Mr

Sewell,

Jlmllly )l:orrls,

Gene Newton Bobby Newton, EIIaa
Lee Floyd, Jim.
beth Melton,
my Belcher aDd Betty BranneD.

\!Irglnia

Soprano 8amphone, Danny L1nro
Guy Freemab
saxophone, Betty Lovett, 81llr.
ley Lanier, Patricia NIchols aDd DIID

and

Alto

meeting'

lQ

Blitc"

oTr

,

the court house

Atta_,.,

-

call�

_

Bobble Brooks

on

HIgh School

Tenor saxoph�ne, ADJ19 Attaway,
Agnes Blitch and Bucky AkID ••
Mellophone, Evelyn RorcrB, SU.
'l:hu .. duy IlIght at 8 30 o'clock by W
Kennedy and GordoR Franklin
W Jones
Henry S Bhtch WIll tell
BarItone, Olyde I hunsford.
Trombone, Pete Royal, AileD Lo\t
how he had oats In�ge enough to
and John Barr
Va
first
of
December
graze by the
Basset-tuba, Bobby Stephena
methods of plantmg wmter
rIOUs
Susaphone, Je88e Deal
and
small
Coronet
grams, WIll also
legumes
trumpet, June
be dIscussed by Roy Kelley, local soli Bobby Tayl"r, Barbara BroWD, Pa
conservatIOn techlllclan, W H SmIth Preetonus, Lmton Simmons, Edd,l.
Hodge!. BIlly B)and, Bobby LaDler,
Jr, preSIdent, stated
W S Hanner, Jerry Kitchelll! JohnDy
Mr
SmIth pomted out that Mr Deltl"s,
Betty JeaD Mikell and Ru.·
Bureau

ORGANIZE BUREAU

I

met

son,

-

.

* Eye8 will follow you
when you wear thi8

Member,)
BarteL.

The Statesboro Hllh School
under the direction of R.

of oats per sell
Eve,ett.
dreSSIngs, instruments, and every Jones produced 80 bushels
Drums bells. Sasanne Smith, Julia
to acre thIS spnng on 30 acres, which
type of medIcal eqUIpment needed
and Hazel Nevils
Rushmg
The prac
wounded figthlllg IS an unusually good YIeld
Drum maJor, Barbara Brown
pa�h up SICk and the 232nd
Med tIces he followed would be wen wOt'th
men are 8upph.. d by
MaJo�ttea, JUDe Attaway, Betty
Mr Blitch con Jean
ICal ComposIte Battalion, a gallant other furmers trying
Mikell. Shl,rley Lanier, Betty
10
that
has
Lovett Ilnd Jackie Waters
early green gralmg
sIstently
'lnd. essentIal medIcal servJ(le
week Mr. Johnson Is
ThIs
falls
the
usual
dry
the
Amerl
the wmter, despIte
rea�el every ell'liIcnt of
afternoon and night reheanal.
en;; Army overseas, from the front Th,s IS a feed SItuatIOn that needs the band IS working hard to be ab.
at
hne company aid man to the rear· more attentIOn III Bulloch county
to play m the parade Friday attar·
The corn crop noon and thc football game Fnday
thiS time than usual
most echelon

•

�

HI Owl Stuff

.,

Bhtchb

Early small gram
anchored steadfast to the
Cpl Fall IS the husband of Mrs IS very short
th,s p.roblem
Be
grazmg WIll hellp meet
LOUIse Lee FUll, of Statesboro
S('tme workmen In 1'ecent years
floor
Two motIon pictures, "Farm iIn
fore entering the mIlitary servIce he
had left a receptacle of roof pamt
ChIldren
He has convemences" and "What Makes a
THIRTY YEARS AGO
had been European
was employed as a farmer
m the same corner, whIch
for twenty three Battle," WIll be a part of the program
the
run around
111
had
army
been
1914
Oct.
The
7,
overturned
pamt
From Bulloch TImes,
WORKERS IN BULLOCH
18 u comedy,
If
months and overseass for twenty "Farm Inconvemences"
Walter M Johnson was called to the Jug and sealed It to the floor
Bulloch county's workmg orgaolza
North Africa, but deals WIth many of the foohsh
In
Valdosta Monday by a telegram an
serving
It
IS not fastened, we mnk
months,
th
Mrs you
a dlstrll,�t chairman In
nounclng the death of hIS aunt,
S 0 we wan t tlCl,n compflses
things farmers do m many Instances
SICIly and Italy
vlte you to come and see
TOIm SmIth, who fell dead of heart
Each of
school commumty
"What Makes a
that aause trouble
that Jug of syrup evely
to
how
who
to
know
get
thIrd
sIster
the
was
fallure, she
these chalI men (except tho two or
Battle" IS a pIcture of one of the
We have tugged
had ,lied from that cause, the first out of that corner
the
three mstances whIch condlbons made
major Islland mvaslOns against
havmg dIed seventeen years ago
at It WIth .11 our mIght, but It doesn't
are the same as
Is Given
Two automobllle. belongmg to the
Japs by the U S Marmcs
water around It, changes unaVOIdable)
we
poured
budge,
estate of the late Dr D E McEach
W e those who had charge last year These
Id
Students and faculty members of
J but that doesn't loosen ItS ho
have accepted the
e,rn were sold at public outcry by
lest the Jug dIstrIct chaIrmen
are afraId of more force,
Statesboro HIgh School were elated
A McDougald, admmlstrator, Tues
re
tTlckle responslbllbty of organIzing theIr
day Ford runabout was bought by be shattered and Its contents
today when a letter from the NatIOnal
spectIve commumty workers, and the
Dr 'H A Aldetman for $300 lind the from overhead
ScholastIC Press AssOClBtlOn was ra
will
be
10
con
dIlve
each commumty
BUIck was bought by Herbert Hagms
celved by the adVIsor of the school
We have seen our grocer fTlends
to
the
CIrcle
fined
largely
patronage
yearbook stotmg that The CnterlOn
the matter of gett ng th" stuff
SmIth was kIlled by the QIS about
had been aW>Tded first honors m the
of
each
school
It
Twenty Most Progressive
WIthout
breakmg
of
hands
the
m
the
of
out
Jug
a
of school yearbooks
pIstol
charge of
The school heads m every com natIOnal contest
Of The Commumty Form
Both are negroes The It can't be pumped out because you
Wes Larlssy
The yearbook was publlsbed under
tIlumty have been requested by Coun
the scarcIty
mCldent happened at a frolic Satur
gleat dIffIcultIes due to
Club To Meet Monthly
can't put a pump mto the Jug
as they
farlll
McElveen,
John
bulbs,
the
Rushmg
as
flash
hght
at
ty
Supermtendent
such
of materIals,
day IlIght
Charhe Olliff says he always sells
farmers of the Portal com
",ere last yea" to gIve all pOSSIble as kodak films and cover furnIshings
The
Larlsscy declares It w�s an aCCIdent,
0
t
cus
the Jug and lets the
'l.nd that he was merely blowmg out syrup m
Items receIVIng 11Ighest plalse were mUnity
and they WIll do so
have orgamzed a chapter oJ'
SIstance,
It
of
movmg
hIS weapon when It fired three bullets, mer solve the problem
FIrst, the art work of the Farm Bureau, W H SmIth Jr,
Defimte quotas have been suggest as follows
L
the
SmIth
the
and
syrup
and Bobby Holland,
two of whIch struck
We don't want to sell
based upon the BIlly
of the county Farm Bureau,
MISS Eumce Lee, of
water ed for each school,
Socml events
finanCIal management of the book by preSIdent
J Shuman tells us to pour hot
number of faculty members 10 each
The book lacked only announces
.. Cobb
Goldsboro, N C, and Greene S John on the
d,s
IS
the
V,rglll
untIl
pamt
Jug
of Talllahassee, Fla, were
whIch IS conSIdered a defimte a few pomts ()f scoring "All AmerI
aton Jr
At a meetmg of " group of some
It up and run 0 ff school,
ullIted ,i., marrIage Wednesday, MISS solved, then pICk
can"
Index of the strength of the com
twenty farmers m the commumty
that
adVISes
books
Wendehn
Cliff
John
Bradley
AmerIcan
It
""th
Ford and
Mmllle
FIrst honor and all
voted to develop an
Lest year practICally every
mumty
natIOn to show th,s week, they
Schaut were united m marrIage Tues- we push a large shovel under the Jug
are sent out over the
school commtlmty went far over the
theIr organIzatIOn that would meet each
other schools how to work up
day at the Statesboro BaptIst church, and when It breaks, scoop up the
Scarooly one fell yearbooks Statesbor() school WIll re month at the vocatIOnal agrIcultural
WIth Rev J F Smgleton officlatmg,
quota assigned
and throw It out, or h e says we
10 thIS,
well as
Mr and Mrs G I Taggart and chll- syrup
ceIve some excell.nt pubhclty
off below the quota
bUlldmg and have supper as
a glass cutter and cut
have
been
get
Wlil be one of the
guests
mIght
a group
dren, of Savannah,
WhIle the quota asked from the smce her yearbook
to carryon theIr busmCBS as
G the
out the
out for th,s purpose
sent
top of the Jug and dIp
be
to
durmg the week of Mr and Mrs
few
at thIS time
county th,s year IS $6,000 (fifty per
S Johnston
contents
PrinCIpal staff of last year's CrI
asked for last year),
John D Lanier Jr was named pres
We'll gIve cent above that
terIOn EdItor m chIef, Betty Gunter,
what do you say'
Now,
AGO
YEARS
WIll do as much assocIate edItors, Donald McDougald Ident, Rex Trapnell was elected vlce
FORTY
who if each commumty
,
half the contents to any person
mana
busmeSB
1904
next week as It dId last year-the and Carolyn Bowen,
From Statesboro News, Oct 4.
preSIdent, and Robert Wynn elected
.. d
eco
WIll gIve us a reasona bl ea·
advertIsIng man
ger, V,rgm,a Cobb,
Mr Lamer appomted a
William Lee, (known as "MIll BIll ')
goal WIll be attamed
secretary
nomlcal solutIOn
Olliff, Clrculatlon man·
George
m
ager,
the
chaIrmen
dIed Thursday at the home of hIS son,
dIstrIcts
school
commIttee and named a
By
MIriam
mto
and
membershIp
came
cat
Flake
of
that
age
We are sorry
agers, Dorothy
Morgan Lee, was eIghty years
and group to proceed to prepare supper
charge of the work are
little brood
Key, yearbook artIsts, Bobby
Aaron Ro�oho died a few days ago
lour office to nestle he:
M,ss at the next regular meetmg, whICh
Brooklet-T E Daves
a resl
Blily Holland, faculty adVIsor,
'111 North Carolina, had been
(
WIll be the fourth Thursday night 10
CIlpomeka-J C Quattlebaum
Mary Lou CarmIchael
dent of Statesboro and had many
ThIS IS the first tIme Th.. CrIterIOn October
A rnerlCan L'
Denmark-R P MIller
fr ... nds here
eglOn P os t
They plan to meet each
thiS
honor
received
ever
has
Wash Moore, age 75, dIed last Frl
How
fourth Thursday thereafter
Fair Esla--W E Cannedy
To Have
Mrs
of
d,s
home
at
the
daughter,
day
a called
Laboratory School-J B Burks
ever, Mr Lanier asked that
Hamp Edwards, In Bryan county, was
The local AmerICan LegIOn post IS
.Leefield-J Harry Loe
P.-T.A.
meetmg be held on ThursdllY mght,
born and realed m Bulloch
arrangements for theIr first
Mlddlleground-J H Olllff
October 12th, to formulate further
The board of dIrectors of the Sea makmg
At
Meet
To
start
23
FaIr
to
Oct
annual
VICtOry
The
N eVlls-C J Martm
Island Bank have decIded to mcrease
plans for a good membershIp
for one week on the Holland show
busmess
meet
the capItal stock from $26,000 to $50,
A
the
The feature of
the farm
Hodges
Ogeechee-W
group voted to mclude all
at
000, thIS IS made necessary by the lot 111 Stateaboro They WIll have a
counCIl
Womack
P
of
the
meetmg
county
mg
Reglster-H
ers m the Portal school commumty
heavy volume of busmess done by the huge tent erected for farmers, home,
StIlson school Saturday October 14th, as well as those IlVlng III the com
Portal-W H Adams
school and club exhIbIts and WIll offer
bank
SmIth
the
mstallatlOn
WIll
be
L
11
at
W
B
Ad
O'ClOck,
Statesboro-B
Rev
and pay premIUms for first, second
Items from Echo
mUnity that were mterested m farmOther bus mess
and third prIzes, also wlil have space
the new preSIdent
d,son has Just closed a senes of meet
StIlson-Dr D L Deal
mgs at Oak Grove whIch resulted 111 for manufacturers' and merchants'
matters for dIscussIon Wlil require a
Warnock-M M Rusbmg
exhIbits
a gr,eat ootpourmg of blessmgs upon
WestSIde-Fred Bhtch
large delegatIOn from each local
Brother DaVIS, of Statesboro,
Contracts have been mado WIth a
many
Teachers College-Z S Henderson PTA
VISIted us Sunday and gave Us nn
large carlllval, the Royal CIty Amuse
The StIlson P -T A has planned a
Colored Schools-Velma Watters
ment Co There WIll be features every
cellent Sunday school lecture
J J Malone, \tntmg from Zoar, I day and mght durmg the week, WIth
A general execut,ve commIttee for very mterestmg program for the oc"One two chIldren'S days-one day for the
advocates the no fence law
D
B
Each Io<al IS urged to show
cas Ion
the entire county consIsts of
cow kept up and fed IS worth more whIte chIldren Ilnd one for the colored
chaIrman, and Byron Dyer, ItS loyalty to Stli.qn by bemg present
than.a doz"n 111 the woods, a crop of chIldren Announcements WIll be made Turner,
and
Dmner wlll be
A
B
Sma large number
McDougald
H Z Stnl�h,
chufas for the stock, hogs, a rye patch Inter
served by the StIlson P -T A
================
Edwm Groover
and sorghum, 1\ man can raise
meat m a small pasture than h.. can FOR SALE-125 acres, 8u 10 cult,.
Each local IS being asked to send
As a speCIal commIttee to direct the
111 the woods I there IS one thmg cervatea, goop land, sIx-room house 10 work among the women of States- a deleg�tlon of not les8 than taD
mile
wlil
be
bere
and
law
one
hmlts,
the
stock
faIr
condltlOn,
cIty
·tam,
I
Mrs C P. 011- only two carloads
lIIay the council
,
JOSIAH boro, Mrs R L Cone,
that at no dIstant day" (Forty years a hargaln for qUIck sale
legatloll !
depend on your
See WAR RElIEF, page 4
ZETTEROWER
week,

To

IS
�unday was a bIg day at the church,
member of the 232nd Medical Com WIth generous response from the
posite Battahon, a I'<!mnsular Base members to an appeal for finances for
Sectilln umt whIch has served the the church bUIldIng program
corporal or quartermalter,
Flft Army m Italy WIth medical BUP
Jesse
cal
The enrollment of the band IsJftfty.
pll'ls B",ce the D-Day ianclinp lOt
th",e Rtudenta, all having IIlstrulllenta.
Salerno, when an advanbed detach
Olarlnet .ectlon, .Tackle Watel'l,
ment went 10 under .alrell fire and aIr
Doris <DIckey. J L -Scriewl Smith
attacks with medical no.eBillties for
Steve
Banks,'

a

for her

Greek War Relief ASSOCIatIOn
AmeTlcan Relief for Italy
Umted Llthuman Relief Fund

are

smce

Headquarters,
B

BllptlSt
Always a

the church and

Meileal Composite Group

W,th tbe county fully organlsecl
on their toes and ready
to go at the sound of the bell-Bul

comtnlttees

loch county will be fully covered dur
Ing the coming week In quest of funds

Fall Member

First Meeting Is Beld
Complete Plans For
Work During the Term

the

notable event, the congrcgatton pres
ent fllled the church to cupacity, 10
eluding many VISItors from out of
the city as well as members of other
Dr Wclls, for many
cougregations
years president �f Teachers College
here, was at that tlme an offlClal in

fOK�:O

ta_

ble was centered WIth a large three
t,-eted cake holdmg SlXty eIght can
dIes Those present to enJoy the e"e
nmg WIth Mrs Keel were her chlldlen
and grandoillidren

way of

ledgeville, WllS speaker nt
church Sunday morfllng

IlIght

We apprecIate all that IS being done
for us by various frIends mcludmc
the CIty of Statesboro and the board
of educatIOn for securIng a d,reetol'
for us

HOW TO PROCEED
FOR GASOLINE
A·12 Stamps Innlldatedi
Will Be Supplanted by A-IS
Effective November 9th

PORT AL FARMERS

WIth

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

IS no

knowmg deflmtely where tbe line.
WIll be drawn
In last week's

Increase

County Asked For
Of Fifty Per Cent Abo!.
Last Yelir's Asslgnment

wonder how

Relief

an

Mlt

52-NO. 29

moo SCHOOL BAND
BmS PRAcrlCE

R,ecognition

,

IS the son of Mr
and
Fred T Lamer Sr, of States.
boro, Ga He attended Emory UIlI.
verslty and IS at present statIoned at
Camp GOldon

SItuatIOn, there

mto tbe

DRIVE NExr W_K,
FOR LARGE Qu'KfA

As the outotandmg fcature of
rally day, Dr Guy Wells, of

nual

High School Annual

Palms, whIte

Augusta
Sgt Lamer

Up from

pro�ably

any questton coald be so WIdespread,
but we are venturmg the lIlformation
that when a cat and her brood come

at

A qUIet
SOCIal events
was that of MISS Pearl Hol
and Rufus E Brady, both of
Statesboro, whIch was celebrated Sun
day mormng at 7 o'clock, WIth Judge
a
pretty
!ll D golland officIating,
home welld1l1g of Thursoay afterno()n
was that of MISS Mary Lee 011 ff and
Raymond A Peak, whIch was sol
emmzed' at the home of the t>rlde's
moth<!r, Mrs J F Olliff, on West
MalO street

gladIOli and whIte lighted candles
were effectIvely arranr;ed to form an
ImprovIsed altar
MISS MIldred Stapleton, of Staple
ton, Ga, IIgh ted the candles

MllIedg�

You'd

of syrup

MOIllday afternoon, """mbers of the the
m

jury

21st at the home of Mrs A T John
The
son, 401 Broad street, Augusta
Rev Elred, pastor of St James Meth
odIst church, offIcIated III the pres
relatives and close friends,
ence of

,

The appeal whIch follows I. one 111volving scientiflc queattcne about a
mother cat, her five kittens and a jill

County
Coming Unite{! �8r

Guy Wells Speaker
At Baptist Church

for

ls Organize�

Mother Left Kittens
Where Gallon Jug Syrup
Is Glued To The F100r

VOL
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the harll-pressed Allies
generosity
The battalion ke_pt a flow of VItal
on
sound of youni k,ttens drew atten
play a team from ParTls Island,
Most of the people of the county medIcal
supphes to the Am.. rlcan
tIOn to a corner of the upstaIrs whIch
the college campus, Oct 10th
were last year made acquainted WIth
G
Walker, of the had been little dIsturbed 10 recent
fightmg forces throughout the TUlliS
Manager P
the varIous objects whICh were 10and
Amusu Theatre, was host to the mem months
Ian
and
SICIlIan
campaIgns,
IInvestlgatlOn revealed that
cluded 111 the one drive, however for
bers of Statesboro Advert'smg Club
stocked the Seventh Army m drup
there were flve kIttens of assorted
a
showmg
at
afternoon
pIcture
not
the
th,s
those who may
remember,
and dressmgs for the recent landlllg
colors beglllmng to get lIlterested In
10 hiS theatre
list IS here repeated, and la as fol
It is under the
10 Southern France
Talmadge Deal, 12-year-old grand the matter of "When do we eat?" lows
command of Lt Col Walter Smlt, of
George Deal, was kIlled Durmg another two days their cries
son of Mrs
ServIce
of
USO
a
shot
Organlza
(Umted
by the aCCIdental dIscharge
Altoh, Iowa
tn voluON! and we suspected they
hIS friend, Carvey grew
tlOns)
gun 111 the hands of
The 232nd MedIcal ComposIte Bat
The next morn
had been adandoned
Brmson, Tuesday afternoon
Umted Seamen'. SerVIce
tal.lm each month l.sues more than
dead
Human bones f"und m th.. bushes mg we .found two of the kIttens
War Prisoners AId
a thousand tons of all types of med
near DeI,oach's mIll pond near Portal
m theIr bed and another crymg for
Phlllppme War Rehef
lCal (supplies, and keeps a reserve of
are beheved to prOVIde a clue to the
Suffice It to say that the one
help
War Relief SOCIety
a
ne
BelgIan
of
Salhe
Jones,
dIsappearance
about four thousund tons on hand
still hvmg had soon hushed his wall
BrItIsh War Relief Society
gro woman missing two years
Its m�blle optIcal sectIOn has made
had soon hushed hIS wallstili
IlVlng
was
whIch
A tornado
accompamed
Umtea Chma Relief
and repaIred more than 20,000 paIrs
two others have been
by heavy ram completely demollsh 109, and the
AmerIcan Relief for Czechoslovak81
of ,lasses sllloe the Allied landmgs
'cd the homes of Pat DaVIS and J M found to have perIshed
Relief
AmerIca Denmark
Drugs,
on
the Itahan penmsular
Murphy m the Hagin d,str,ct last
But now the jug of syrup enters
for
France
Relief
Amerloon
two famlhes

Of WIde IIlterest IS the weddIng ot
MISS Anne Barrow Strange to Sgt
bora, Ga, and Camp Gordon, whIch
Fred Thomas Lallier Ir, of States
took place at 7 30 pm, September

Joe Ramon, vlohlllst of Camp
Gordon, and Mrs Gerald Burroughs,
vocahst, furmshed the weddIng mUSIC,II
IIIBecaLise" and "Oh, Promise Me
U
Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life," was
s�ftly played whIle t.he vows were
The tradItIOnal wed
belllg spoken
dlOg marches were used
The bride entered Wlth her only
attendant, MISS Emma Agerton, of
Gough, Ga maId of honor The bnde
was lovely III an Ice blue early fall
model crepe dress WIth gray reptile
She wore a shoulder cor·
accessories
sage of orchIds
The maId of honor was attired III
a black str"et length dress and wore
a corsage of yellow roses
Waldo Pafford
of Claxton, Ga,
brother In-law of the brIdegroom, act
ed as best man
AsslStmg the brIdal couple and the
brIde's mother at the receptIOn whIch
follow,ed the ceremony were Mrs E
M Colclough, of Batesburg, S C, ami
MISS CMa MIddleton, of Augusta In
the
dinIng rOom the lace·covered
bride's table was centered Wlth a
beautIful embossed tllple tIered wed
rlmg cake and double candelabras ';lIth
whlte candles WhIte chrysanthemums
weI e used elsewhet e about the room
Durlllg the evenlllg the bTlde and
gloom left fOI a short weddmg trip
After theIr return they WIll be at
home at 820 MIlledge road
MIS Lallier IS the daughter of Mr
and M,. W T Strange Sr of GIrard
Ga She attended G S C W
VIlle, Ga and IS now employed at the
CItizens and Southern NatIOnal Bank,

CAT AND KI'ITENS
CREATE PROBLEM

entered the back door With a young
Times, Oct 2, 1924
of Statesboro's old ster 111 her mouth, had heSItated a
est and moot hIghly esteemed CItIzens, moment mqulrlngly and then sped up
dIed Sunday evening at hIS hOme on staIrs manifestly for a hldmg place
South MalO street
ThIS story takes up thereafter
Announcement is made that the
When another day had come the
Georgia Normal football team IS to
C Jones,

J

NINTH BIRTHDAY
Ronn ... Brown, nme-year-old

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

From Bulloch

pllmented on hIS blrthday Wlth a small
dmner party Monday evenmg at hIS
sman home on College street Mps Phil

BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON
of

TWENTY YEAR� AGO

Mrs Dodd Wlll be re
ty HospItal
membered as MISS Mary Ruth Lamer

Ten-I

One

Mrs

EnSIgn and

MISS Mary Agnes Lee, Oliver, Mrs
JIm England and Mrs James Jones,
Savannah, Mrs A J England,
nessee, Lleut ellff PUrvIS, San DIego,
Oal, L,eut E J Humphrey, Cross

CIty

Mathews

_

Iflhirllfiotl.

MIS

Choice Tender Cuts

Proprietor

PHONE 439

Street

Times, Oct 4, 1934
famIly, riding'
highway, flushed a covez

L

the Blitch district, was chosen as No
1 girl and Ben Mooney Jr, of the
Hagin dlSthct, No 1 boy, No.2 g1r"l
was MISS Mildred ThompsOO1 and No.
2 boy Ernest Akms
Mrs Grady Bland
SOCial events
was hostess at a pretty party honor·
Prmce Preston, a recent
lng Mrs
brrde; Stitch and Chatter club was
entertained Thursday afterno�n by
Mrs J. R Vansant at her home on
Zetterower avenue, Mrs R L Cone
'and Mr� -Dew Groover entertamed
at a lo,"""y bridle party FrIday aft
emoon lit die hom� of Mrs Cone on
South ¥aln street, &JlsS Margaret
RemlJlgton eDterljllned With a peanut
bolliDIf Flllday a'fternoon at her horne
on North Oollege street, Mr. Hpwell
Sewell, p)'esldent of the Philatbea
cl..... of the Bapttst Sunday scflool,
entertamed at her home on South
MalO street Wednesday afhernoon,
Mr. Robert Donaldson entertamed in
formally FrIday afternoon WIth a
luncheon at the Tea Pot GrIlle honor
of Char
mg Mrs Shelton Paschal,
lotte, N C

Pvt

Sweet Callforma

ORANGES

M,aID

Miss Strange Becomes
Bride of Sgt. Lanier

uSlllg the rlllg ceremony

6c

THAYER

JOHN M

enee

-

Qualit, foods

IDdustry SIDee 1921

A Local

preserve double rmg service was read
by Rev L E WIlliams in the pres

would see a wealth �f colol WIth some"
of the prettiest ftowers of the late
summer -Will see you
AROUND TOWrj

�

Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.

daughter of MIS J P Foy, students we hear these two g irls reully were
Tommy, and Mrs Walter McDougald at the Untverslty of Georgia, have rushed by many of the sororttrea, and
to hear what they
we
are
wa iting'
and son, MIke, spent Sunday at Sa pledged TrI Delta notional social sor
And speakJn� of college,
pledge
vannah Beach
ortty
Carmen Cowart had quite uq honor
Atlanta
MIss BIlly Jean Parker,
extended hel th,s week at Brenau She
PARTY
School of Commerce student, wIll SPEND-THE-DAY
The Zeta
JlIne Beaver, Jo Attaway and Mary IS majoring III speech there
WIth
her
the
end
week
parents,
Ph, Eta sororIty, whIch IS the oldest
spend
Johnston were spend-the day guests
111
the
Umted
Mr and Mrs Roy Parker
States,
sorority
speech
of Margaret Ann Dekle Saturday, the
gave her a bId You have to be a JunSgt and Mrs Fred T Lamer spent
of
or
abo·,e
her
mllth
90
occaSIOn
WIth
blrthdny
lor
an
average
being
Sunday WIth hIs parents and were
Aftel lunch the group attended the 111 all subjects your freshman and
accompamed back to Augusta by h,.
v�t"d
by both
yeal s and be
pIcture show Margaret Ann, dau.h sophomore and students before
mothcr, l\h s Fred T Lamer
the faculty
you
of Mr and Mrs Inman Dekle, also
ter
can become a member -All the paLleut V,rg,l Robinson, who was
had
as her luncheon guests her grand
of
advertlsem�nts
at
e
s
carrymg
pel
transfer I ed from Camp Stewart to
Mr and Mrs Juhan Brannen the many delicaCIes offered by the
Fort Bennmg, vIsIted dUJ mg the week patents,
the
merchants
thloughout
lcadlllg
end WIth hIS mother, Mrs W H Rob- ELEVENTH BrRTHDA Y
country, and what could be mcer than gladlOh
mson
Mrs
MamIe Lou Kennedy enter- the cooked canned turkey Mrs ArthUr
The brIde, gIven 111 marrIage by
Bunce IS puttmg up for sale for over- her father, was beautiful 111 a soldIer
Mrs
CeCIl Brannen, Mrs Claude tamed
SIXty guests at a delightful
a Bulloch counseas boxes'
Imagme
blue
Branncn and little son, Arthur, Mr.
SUIt, black acceSSOrieS, small
party Saturday evelllng at the home ty boy openmg hIS box to find some fuchs .. hat and a
purple orchId cor
W W Edge and Mrs Jame. Bland of het
parents, Mr and Mrs Arthur real Bulloch county turkey ready to sage
Mrs ROWlse, mother of the
spent Wednesday of last wook III
Howard, m honor of the eleventh eatl Lucky are the young men who bride, wore tropIc green and her flow
vannah
ers were gardemas
bIrthday of hel daughter, Sue Proms WIll get some of th,s chorce food
At the S club dance FrIday mght at
Mr and IIIrs BIll Kennedy have re- and
An mformal receptIon followed the
bmgo were enjoyed and Mrs Ken the
PreetoEd
of
the
home
country
ceremony The lace covered table was
turned to Atlanta after spendmg two
nedy was aSSIsted m servmg punch rlUS famIly, Pat, theIr lovely red h8lr- centered WIth a three-tiered cake top
weeks here, and were accompamed and cookIes
by Mrs Claude Howard, ed hIgh school daughter was hostess, J'ed WIth a !l\Imature soldIer groom
by hIS mother, Mrs W H Kennedy, M,ss Jean Groover and MISS Dorothy and they served the refreshments m and brIde Tall whIte tapers 10 SIlver
who WIll VISIt there for awhIle
the yard and among the "SImply grand liolders and the cake kmfe, from whIch
Ann Kennedy
Mr and Mrs Dewey Cannon, of
food," as one guest saId, was a huge showered pll1k rIbbons holdlnlf sweet
wheelbarrow filled WIth Ice and as heart roses cascadmg from a tmy bou
HONORED
wook
the
eno-here
LOCAL
GIRL
Hmesvllle, spent
crowd
many coca-colas as the gay
quet of tuberoses tIed to the handle,
!\ollsses Sh,rley and Bernice Parker AT BRENAU COLLEGE
An
could drmk, to say nothll1g of hun- completed the table decoratIOns
MISS
of Rocky Ford, wcre the week end
Galllesvllle, Ga, Sept 25
dreds of sandWIChes -Guess you saw arrangement of\ pmk roses, coral VIne
Carmen Cowart, Jumor at Bnmau the hIgh school stUdents who are be
the
10
used
was
luests of Mr and Mrs Roy Parker
altheas
whIte
and
on
Mrs Charles Blyant, who recently College and daughter of Mr and Mrs
II1g mltlBted WIth sIgns written
dlnmg room and elsewhere 10 the
strictly forbIdden to home Punch, IIldlvldual cakes and
underwent n serIous
operation at H H Cowart, Statesb�ro, was select thelf foreheadsweek
It off ull
FrIday
wash
'tIght
were sen.,.d by Mrs W R Lov
mmts
Mayo Bros, and Mrs Hobson Don ed to Zeta PhI Eta natIOnal profes WIll find the football field WIth
hg�ts ett Mrs Elloway Forbes, Mrs George
aldson, who IS uncrergoJllg tl eatment SIonal speech and arts fraterlllty, on blazmg and' the old crowd gathermg MathIS and M,ss Mary Frances Groo
there, \\ III be there until sometIme In F"day, Septembber 22 MISS Cowart once agam to see our team play theIr ver The regIster was kept by MISS
first game From now tIll the seaSon Betty Rowse
October
IS a member of Alpha Delta P, na
WIll find the
Mrs Brown, second of three attract,Mrs W W WIlliams, who has been tlonal SOCIal sor�rlty and IS a popular IS over FrIday mghts
fans on the SIdelines cheerlllg for our Ive SIsters, was an honor graduate of
spending sometime With her mece, and active student on Brenau campuS team -Many of us have looked at
\Statesboro HIgh School and has comMIS DeLoach, at her home m Olax
were
our yards that a few weeks ago
pleted her Jumor yeat at Georg ..
GATES SAFE IN ENGLAND
., e dIsmayed
and
WIth
eolQr,
ton, has gonc to Valdosta to spend
Teachers College, where she was a
blazmg
Mrs Martlll Gates has been notIfied to find dead leaves here and there,
member of Dux Domma SOCIal soror
the wmter WIth her daughter, IDs
of the safe arTlval 10 England of her
but If you ".,.te to pass the �alph Ity, and durmg her JunIOr year was
Jack Oliver
husband FIrst L,eut Mal till Gates
Moore yard on PreetorlUs street yoq vice preSIdent of house counCIl and
Dr

Our

••

aervlee.

10 at your

became the bride of Lieut WIlham
Paul Brown, of Cross CIty, Fla, son
of Mrs R I Brown, of Tulsa Okla.,
Brown
The im
and the late MI

of relatives and close friends
In the hvmg room the improvised
altar before which the weddmg party
stood was formed of palms, standard.
of white gladloli and white tapers m
WhIte asters
cathedral candelabra
were used elsewhere In the room Pre
ceding the ceremony MISS Pruella Cro
martre sang "Because" and "I Love
You Truly," accompanied by Mrs E
L
Barnes, plalllst, who played the
weddll1g march and dUring the cere
mony rendered Intermezzo
MISS Betty Rowse, youngest sIster
of the bride, dressed 111 a black frock
and hat Wlth a corsage of whIte glad1011, lIghted the candles L,eut R 0
DaVIdson, Cross CIty, seroed as best
man
MISS Helen Rowse, oldest sIster
of the bride, who attended as maId
of honor, was attractively attIred m
model WIth black
a light blue wool
accessones and a corsage of yellow

act of re�

an

the

of quail; three of them flew agalDst
the car and were lulled and eventually
found a place on the dmner table
I
•
Bulloeh Times, Established 1892
Oonaolldeted Janaary 17, .117
In a 4-H club health contest last Statelbot'll Ne.,., Established 1901 !
Establlahed
Statesboro
1917-Oonsolldated
1180
Rosa
of
D_ber
Lee
MISS
Ealfle,
9,
Hendrix,
Saturday

Our work hel"" to reftect tb8
Ip,rlt whick prompt. you to end

tbe stone a.
and devotIon

BULLO�H 1?IMES

From Bulloch

QUENT STOItY OF ALL THAT

MISS Rowse Weds

Mal tin

I

TEN YEARS AGO

IS BEST IN LiFE.

Mrs

BACKWARD LOOK

Council
Stilson

AppllclBtlOll blanks for the rene_I
An and 410" gasolIne ratioDi
aVBllable at most fillllli sta
tions and the local War PrIce and Ra
tlomng Board
All applicatIons for renewal mUit

of

baRic

are

If

now

accompamed by the back cover of
book, together WIth
th<! tire mspectlOD record and maded
to the local ofTlce after October 16th.
be

the current "A"

heavy work load of renew·
gasoline rations from 0c
through October lDth, the

Due to the
109

fiT"

tober 1
offIce WIll not be able to

applications untIl
October
The A-12s

10

after

accept th .. e
the 15th of

the present book haTe
and WIll never be

mvalldated

bcen

Th<! A-11 coupons 10 the prea
are good for consumer use
unt" November 9th, and at that time
the A 13 coupons, the first one m the
new book, WIll be made valid for four
InasmUch as the Dew
gallons each

used

ent book

"A" book contains

SIX

coupons of

each

(mstead of Clght as m present
books), coupons m the new book WIll
be worth four gallons and WIll provide
tho same monthly mIleage as the old.
RegIstratIOn WIll be bandIed entire
ly by mall If your application 18
properly filled out your book Will be
maIled 10 tIme to reach you by No_
vember 9th, whIch Is the valld date
senes

for the

new

book

WAS TmS YOU?

'

atllJOOCItfnJlB!'/AIND .BTAIl'E8BORUr MiiMl
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St"son Slltlngs
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-

Mrs. Earl Driggers
Bewing club Tuesday

was

CONFERENCE WILL
STUDY PROGRESS

F. F. A. OFFICERS

host to her

the

FFA

members the following officers

were

afternoon,

At

Mrs. Chnrlie Zimmers of Savannah,

a

meeting

recent

of

An

Ninety-Two Georgians Are

,a�rnoon

with the pastor, Elder R, H,

churQn
Ke'nnedy,

charge, assisted by Rev. Jimmie
He was an
daughter, Miss Marjorie Brown, and Varnell, of Statesboro,
Mich.
in
Gene
Detroit,
Brown,
eon,
employee of the Southeastern Shipher
a
Sgt.
was
accompanied by
son,
She.
building Corporation ana died after
Gerald Brown, who will report to short illness.
Camp'Van Dom, Miss., on Oct. 7th,
Besides his wife who was formerin

Sgt. W, W. Kenyon has returned Iy Miss Maree Blackwell, he i. surafter visiting his vived by six small children, ranging
to DeRidder La"

ttm

from the age of nine weeks to seven
years-four sons J, W" Harry, Perry

aunt, Mrs, Belle Girard. He was accompanied by his wife who resides
He has recently reIn Savannah,
turned to the States after serving
thirty month. in the South Pacific.

daughters,
Molly and Virginia Christine, all of
Stilson; one sister, Mrs, E, H. Stokes,
Eden, and a brother, H, P. Sheffield,
and

'

William

PeJ;Ty

Shuman has

�cent-

two

Active
pallbearers were V. L'.
He has been ownea. since
September, 1942. He Is a veteran of Mitchell, J. A. Shuman, M, C, Pad(lua<lalcanal, commanding a heavy gett, Ivy Cribbs, Louis Moss and
Honorary pallbear.
antiaircraft gun crew during some of Harmon Cribbs.
the mo.t intense enemy raids on that ers, A. B. Burnsed, S, A. Driggers, H.
Donnie
His two brothers, C. McElveen,
Warnock, J. H.
Iml10ptant base.
Burial was
Wilbert and Orie Shuman, are sta- Taylor and A. Lanier.
t101;�d in Florida, HIs wife, Mrs. in the church cemetery beside hi.
a
J)orp�hy Mae Shuman, reside. at mother who preceded him in death
Lanier's Mornumber of years ago,
Pembroke. They are the SOllS of
and Mra. W. H. Shuman.
tuafy was in charge of arrangements.

�._.

aanGOL,
....,.' ,fIJ,....,'e".
.;

r,.l

HCJLSUM'�'�c:
�PP�B JILLV,n ����i
ARMOUR Y.rREET'
D,RESSIIIG�.,

ties where

The advisory group
the governor because

�Ith

ill

Rogers continue.

malaria fevcr.

second

of

Strickland of the Industry
out that the board wil!

Chairman

it. facilities to all communities
where local leadership and enterprise
desires such aid. "Georgia'. progress

industrially depends upon local

I'

ership," he

lead-I

mission.

overseas

He

and

plans

impose

ideas

our

88,�1'

i
J

munity meetings

with Mr, and Mrs, E, F,

Grooms, She is

Brooklet,

Pla�s

at

Christian

the

Mrs. Gibson

Waters,

a

recent

have been

made to

p,

bride,

m.

Warnock at 8:30 p, In,
Oct, 10-Statesboro

I

J·Si:!l8

I

SLUE IURa

Shuman entered Geor

Miss Eloise

dining

where

room,

Misses

Nanette

brother

he

a
gia Teachers College last week. as
'Waters, Mildred Waters, Catherine brother, C.
day studen�. She is a recent graduate Cowart and Dolores Sparks served Calif'l and
Those arranginng re� derson, of
,of the Brooklet High School.
refreshments.

The
ance

;ng

Woman's

UTlion

Christian

Temper freshments

will hold its Octdber meet
of'
week, Oct. 12,

.:tiursday

ne/C,t

were

Mrs, G, R. Waters,

Mrs, J, E, Baker and Mrs. J. M, WilIiams. MTS. Lester Waters, sister of

o'clock, in the afternoon, All the bride, Ilact chnrge of the register,
dues are supposed to be paid by tha' and Mrs. J. W, Oone was hostess of
the gift room. About sixty guests
mee�inng.
at 4

M�s.

W .• 0,

Denmark

the, WprQan's MissionarY

entertained

Society

of

the Baptist church at her home Mon
aft.lmoon, After the program,

day
an

enjo,yable

dnri,ng whiCh

social hour

was

time refreshm.ents

spent,
were

of Mrs.

Lieut. James Warnock,
Warnock, of Camp Stewart,

AC'lujllia

S(l.n

invited to call between four and

six o'clock.

J. L. (BUD) llAGAN
J, L, Hagan, Age 61, of Atlanta,
known in this

,died

served.
,

were

o't

county

as

Bud Hagarl,

brother, T, J,
Statesboro, Monday aft�

the home of his

Bagan,

nenr

ernonn

at

seven

d'cl(lck.

Poncok. Flour

1 So

20·0 •. Pk"

Besides this

is survived

by

one

Mrs.

•

3·0., Jo,

•

Wednesday afternoon
Elder Henry Waters,
officiated,

Burial

was

GRITS

No,

2ge,

Ii Jo,

15e

Pkg,

ge

24,0.,

•

•

I:

27c

FLARES

•

.

....

"

lb.

21c

.....

BEANS.
LAROE

l·Lb, Cello

12e

l·Lb, C.llo

15e

30c

,

LIBBY'S
SALAD

No,

14c

iCon

FLUFFO

•

•

320

QI,801,

15e

ZERO·

•

••

CHUCK ROAST, lb.

KELL,O,GG'S
RAISIN
BRAN FLAl{ES

40 %

10·0z.

Tarte in

.35c
_.

'.

us

you

(28.ep3t�)

.Hc

Red Delicious

19c

APPLES,.2Ibs

I

5

I

pl1�nd!! !!lesit b�g

".

,

,

,

,

,50c

in

the churcn

POTATOES, 10 lbs •.... 42c

have

your

crep

a

I

10

pounds mesh' bag

..

,

'

47c

Top

Darwin

17c

..

TOMATQES, � lb�.

Ft,

Benni�g,

home

.

.

.

grade

ing their imaginary

RUlFABAGA�, 3,lbs

very

Sc

...

ONION.S, 3lbs
bag

,

much,

·

....

·

Quart jar

·

.13c
.23c
.41c

��.c

1.'",.nIP

/'
-

a

to

sum-

to

expects

come

I

I
I

I

next visit the

We have twenty-five
Everyone has

on

almost every
of that.

day.' We

are

"

,

'

•

101

.

,_,'

, I I I ,., , I I I I I , I I r I , , '1 , I r , '4 I I , I I I r I II I' ITI'ITIl',- J I ,,, ..........

�\
'

•

girls

have

home

economics.

preS'el'vlI1g

our

"

No.5

.3lc

COFFEE, lb
SUGAR

..

jug

....

.......

16c

42c
]I

FACTORY PACKED SUGAR

MAXWELL HOUSE
...

...

5 pounds

10 pounds

.$1.22

SYRUP, gallon

."

29c

CAN!E

'

..

.

.

.

31c
61c

.

room

the

Flag,

right

This

a

STEW BEEFLB.19C
WEINERS LB,29C
FAT BACK LB.15C

means

the

90

cent

pel'

buy stamps regular

ly,
Mr.

has

Womack

that

announced

buy
of
stamps. We hope that by the end
be
will
School
October Register High

Wednesday

of

each

week

will

grade mothers

arc

Mrs.

R, p, Jones and Mrs, C. 0" Bohler.
Emma Jean Bohler

CHEESE

Schools·at-War

won

the

CHUCK ROAST

POUND

27c

CLUB STEAKS

POUND

39c

SMOKED BACON

POUND

23c

POUND

21

STREAK-O-LEAN

contest from

Reporter.

c

,-------------------------------------

spell-

Registe.r, She went
'to Statesboro Friday to compete for
been absent quite awhile.
has the county.
Our treasurer, Jean Williams,
MARY EVELYN MANUEL,
vases for the room.
our room ar"

-

GRADE

to uy

of the grade will

ing

SwIft's

MEATS

tenth

Schools-at-War Flag.
a
pre�nt flying
very proud
ELEVENTH GRADE

The' eighth grade Is glad to have
has
back in school W, A" Woods, who

mothers of

RICE, 3 lb. bag.

grnde have started the
ball rolling at Register Higb School
for buying war stamps and bonds.
their
They have voted to cam for
The

The eleventh

bought
The grade

Pint jar.

FANCY BLUE ROSE

been

gmde

'f00 d'In

ninth

been

room.

,14c

roll in

TUNA,

.29c

can.

r

The

has been enjoy
trip to New York

We will

WHITE KARO SYRUP

SOLID PACKED

Sample Hol

tel' Donaldson and Mrs.

hot lands,

12c

interesting demonstration,

an

TENTH
"eturned

has

He

Canadian

(['olCini:d �ttlrt5 �nt(trlltvr-atrb
•

"

5c

POTATOES, lb.

g,'ade

fur-i

soon,

The fourth

where the guests assembled
decorated with fallll<>wers, After
number of contests Mis! Spears pre

I land,

FOURTH GRADE

9c

..

.

"

,

.21�

S oz. jar
Pint jar.

NINTH GRADE

I

North Georgm College
his parents,
mel' vacation with
at
W, J, Ackerman is in a hospital

.23c

.

Bohler

after

I

I 1"+1., ,

BUTTER

PEANUT

The ninth grade have elected their
mothers.
They are Mrs, Wal

EIGHTH GRADE

I

I

man.

I

stationed at

two-weeks'

The

Mrs. M. J, Bowen and Mrs. E, G, Till-

I

low.

Slicing

3 poun!ls mes!),

a

Miller.

Mrs.

of

De�oach.,

College.
now

home

the

after which dainty refreshments were
served, The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. E. W.

parents.

Teachers

U. S, No.1 Yellow

No.1 Maine White

��, lb. box lOc""

Georgia Maid Brand

10c

RED SWEET

rooms

Eva and Alice Nevil have returned
after a vacation with

Emory Bohler IS
Lincoln, Neb., aftel'

._15_cII CA8,B<A.GE� 2 l�s.,

Eating

BAKER'S

Cocoa

Friends lu this community extenq
their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Sew
ell Anderson and other members of
tb. family in the death of their son,

during sented

Hospital

County

BullOCh

Hard Head
__

German

exchang

hired

or

OJ

work,

ed

the week.'
CarMrs. W. S. Brannen and Mrs,
and Mrs.
son L, Jones, of Statesboro,

"

CARROTS,2 bunches
Firm

U.-S.

for the peanut gro,wr

before

California Green

YAMS; 2 lbs,.

I
pickel' obtainable, 8 Frick ali-steel,
which we will operate together with
for
the
growers
peanut
power press
See

last

REGISTER SCHOOL

B:UTTEQBE,ANS';: lb.

Statesboro,

picked, BULLOCH EQlJlPIIIENT CO"
Carl Franklin, H. V, Franklin Jr.

day

Karlyn Watson has entered Georgia

of

PEANUT, PICK�R
We have bought the best peanut

one

prisoners while

BACON, lb.

+

other

at five o'clock.

Augusta

the

others have

have

some

age,

..

POTATOES,5Ibs.
,

I

.25c
.46c
91c

LARGE

account of labor short-

on

HERSHEY

9c
.10c

.

.

.

E, Ginn

thell'

:t:

Thursday.

vorable and

were

.10c

TOMATOES, lb

ISc
27(;

iar
Qu�rt ar

1 lb. box

FANCY SLICING

Zet-

in Statesboro,

n'an

at

in

.

were

H, H.

Mrs.

NO.1 TABLE

his

she is rebe interested to learn that
a few days
covering after spending,

FRESH SEA FOODS

SPINACH, lb.

and

.

..

H. Zetterower and Mrs. W, S. Bran

Army

with

other relatives while here,
will
Friends of Mrs, W. W. Jones

,Porto Rican

APPLES,lb

Tavares, F'la.

of

Pint

Salad Dressin
i,·lb. pkg,
l·lb. pkg,

4c

CARROTS, bunch

A GRADE

Leaf

or
five room cotSALE-Magic Chef gas stove, WANTED-Four
tage or unfurnish..d apartment;
three-piece living room suite, bed
and convenreasonable
be
must
and chest of drawers. MRS. YATES, mnt
located.
C. Ill. BECK, Eut
14 North Zetterower avenue, phone iently
(21sop1tp)
(21sep1tcl Vine street.
581-M,

'S'p ARKLING TEA

.10c

to her home at Tavares, 1"'la., afoor a
week's visit with Mr, and Mrs. H.

to G,S,C,W,

Big

Georgia &

the

FOR

RED DELICIOUS

••

is

DOWN PRODUCE LANE

Colorado

on

•

MID.

Darby's

.12c

HARD GREEN

Mrs, W, H, Edmunds has returned

ALUMNI NEWS

Green

near

r

CELERY, stalk

Foss were joint
Sic F, of the U. S, Creasy and Mrs. S. J,
Denmark
his wife and little hostesses entertaming the
visiting
Navy,
Ginn and Sewing Club Wednesday afternoon
daughter, Marie; Mrs. J. H,

.2Sc

.,

+++++++++++++++++++++++++�+'++oI-oI-oI-oI-oI-++++++oI-+++++++oI-:

fan�y'

located

Our plant will be
Railroad

In these Hnes' j

output

you have for sale.

who passed away Monday night while
Hague, of Camp on a visit at the home of his grand
week- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Akins,
Stewart and Savannah, were
and after a short illness of diphtheria,
end guests of their parents, Mr.
Mrs, R, P. Miller, Mrs. Melvin
Mrs, Houston Lanier,

100

Pkg,

I

highest

price for aD

market

Pvt. and Mrs. Roy

6 Points

GRADE A

CLEANER

and pay

Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

30c

M.

12·0z."Can

Edmunds,

guests of M,·,

vannah, spent

SWIFT'S

PREM.

W,

famMr. and Mrs, Carl Durden and
of Sai1y and Miss GussiQ Denmark,
Sunday with Mr. and

Smoked

,.

25C'

PI, 801,

•

wID be in charge.

Stilson,

wID be prepared to purchase your

.sIMS
LI

CABBAGE, lb.

week.

\

OIL

the

JUMBO

send

entire cemetery cleaned up.

MTs. Manzie Lewis, during the week,
and
Mr. and Mrs, C. A, Zetterower
Mrs, Lehmon Zetterower visited Mrs,

.16c

ENDS, lb.

SAUSAGE, lb

DmvILBD HAM

or

come

(N,J.), spent the
Wells.
Harvesting peanuts seems to be the
parents, Mr, and IIIrs. Henry
for the farmers of this com_
Miss Armour Lewis of Savannah, ,subject
The weather has been faMr, and munity,
was the guest of her parents,

EVAP.

PRUNES

of which J. A. Stewart, of

part of

MRS. J, W. FORBES, 4 miles south
of Brooklet, Ga.
(21sepltc)

LETTUCE, head

We hope to get the

help,

to

someone

terower

weekend

BABY LIMA

,!,

Camp Gordon Johnston,

..

Hugh

.c

6,0., Jo,

MUST,ARD ••

a

enables

FANCY

All persons who have lots

there will be expected to

visited Mrs, G, E, Hodges

son

Mr, and Mrs. J, H. Ginn,
Pvt. Elmo Wells, of the U, S,

I Sliced

BACON

As

which

PRODUCE SPECIALS

I

',WIENERS,

5e,

6·0., Pkg,

•

tober 14.

lIIiss Margaret Ginn, of Savannah,
spent last week 'Cnd with her parents,

,

rrmNCH'S

B,

Mr,

with

Sunday,

_

SKINLESS
J"

TO CLEAN CEMETERY.
a general cleaning up
of the Mikell cemetery Saturday, Oc

IDe,nma,,"·rBo'ngs

••

little

..

CORN

KELLOOG'S

�Ie
8:30.

cemetery.

power press

CROSS TIES AND PULP WOOD

record

r

There will be

and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley and Mr. and
Mrs. Lehmon Nesmith in Savannah.

24e

l·Lb, Jor

•

John

and

Nesmith

spent last week

Nesmith

BACON, lb.

efficiency,

orgunization

high

daughter

is

now.

S,

J.

•

MEAT, lb

;ROUND

j

Pa ris

near

.

He

wounded,

slightly

been

has

21.

16·OL Jor

WELCH'S

at

vel'.

Word has been received by relatives
of First Gunnel' Ray Waters that he

,STREAK-O-LEAN

37e

24·0., Jo,

••

SYR�,�
JEMIMA

An-I

Primitiv�

c

Funderburk, who has.

and Mrs, J. M, /Ailler and

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Oarl ncr.

AUNT

m.

Funeral services wehe held at Mid
Baptist church

dleground

f:'

mechan

auto

Waters,

Pvt. Russell

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McCo"kle and

�
i

H. Hagan, of Los Angeles,'
one sister, Mrs, M. H,
Savanna'h.

an

-

Ray Trapnell and and Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Lamb were
Sue, were week-end guests Sunday -of Mrs. Roscoe Groo

Mrs,

Pennie

daughter,

42.,.,

No,S Can

N

,

HONEY

Richardson showed the guests to the

week.

I

11_ 0

OLIVES

,

thjs

,

Allen

Nevils, of Suvanneh,
few days last week with her

and

Mr,
.

A GRADE

PLACiID STUFFED

lovely miscel mentul'Y, 8:80 p, m, Portal at
was the honoree at a
began Monday night,
Ralph Drake, of Glennville, is con- laneous shower given at the h('lme of
Monday, Oct, lS-West Side, 3:80
Mrs. S, T, Waters Thursday after p. m,
Statesboro at 8:30 p, m,
41ucting these services,
Merchant
of
the
and
Richardson
J,
W,
D, S, Fields Jr.,
noon with Mrs,
Tuesday, Oct. 17-Brooklet,
the
with
Mrs.
who
is
co-hostesses,
as
employed
Mrs, J, W, Cone
Marine,
p. m,
his S, C. Brinson met the guests at the
Army Transport Service, visited
W, E, McElveen, county superin
Mr. and Mrs. D, S, Fields door and introduced them to the re_ tendent
of schools, and Miss Sue
parents,
week.
of
Mrs,
this
Shelly
composed
line,
.ceiving
Sr"t
'Snipes, county supervisor of schools,
Maj. James Gordon Lee of New Waters, Mrs. Gibson Waters, the are participating in all the county
York, Mrs. Lee and their two sons, bride, Mrs, W, A, Hagins, mother of meetings. B. L. Smith, city superin
limmie and Dicky, of Atlanta, visited the bride, and Mrs, J, F, Waters, tendent, is assisti:lg in the discussions!
Maj. Lee's parents, Mr, and Mrs. B. mother of the groom, Mrs, J, W, in the city system,
C. Lee,

is

the purchase of

Futch,

and Mrs, John B, Anderson,

210

Pint

.••

continue

Tuesday

yard for

Mc

Mr, and
Mr, and Mrs, Arli ..
Mrs. Fred Williams and Mr. and Mrs,

of Mr,

week-end guests

Edra

Monday,

Rev,

church

«

BVJ;T.f;.,
LIBBY

weeks.
the discussions fOr the next two
Oct, 9-Middleground, 3:45

past few )",ars,

for the

FOR RECENT BRIDE
services

S�hool.

oratory

140"

No, 1 Con

0\
••

at Lab

Leefield at 8:30 p,

OUr

recently returned from overseas, is
mother,
spending a fifteen_day furlough with
Sa
of
Mrs,
Harold
Mr, and
Brown,
his mother, Mrs. Lillie Funderburk,
vannah, were week-end guests of Mr. at Claxton. He and his mother, Mr.

:M

SANDWICH BREAD

LOlf

com-I

m"

the re-opening of

J, T. Murtin, Mrs, John B, An
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin,

were

were

a

,

T.. ;"I�-F..e.N""
ll·Lb.

county
of these

Laboratory School, 4 :00 p,

at the Bomber Bell Plant in Marietta

last week,
Rev'ival

graduate of

She has been employed

SchooL

High

James Wilson, of the United States
Navy, who has been overseas, visited
his parents Mr, and Mrs, J. L, Wilson,

a

announce

Ga.

Mrs, T, W. Nevils,

-,

The purpose
Mr, and Mro. E, H. Usher spent the nen and Miss Florence Collins di this week.
:week end with Mr, and Mrs. Deral rected the outdoor games and assisted meetings is to learn if the present
Mrs. Brannen in serving refreshments. school situation in Bulloch county is
:Anderson in Savannah.
Cpl. D. E. Lanier, of Tonopah, Nev., About thirty young people enjoyed teaching the needs of the people.
It is expected that somo definite
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the happy occasion,
D. E. Lanier, this week.
details of post-war planning will be
MAYS-BURGESS
fornrer
C. B. Griner, of Alamo, a
worked out from the discussions by
Of cordial interest to their many the local people in each community.
citizen and mayor of this town, was
in
SherAtlanta
and
week.
in
friends here,
a visitor here last
Teachers, trustees, patrons, and oth
M, C. Fordham, of Tampa, Fla., idan, Wyoming, is the marriage of erB interested in education Bre invit
Yisited his sister, Mrs. W, R. Moore, Mrs, Martha Grooms Mays and Cpl. e<\ to participate in these discussions,
The
William Burgess, of Sheridan.
and Mr, Moore this week,
The schedule for the week of Oc
Mr, and Mrs. L, H, Brooks, of Sa marriage took place' Sept, 26th, Rev, tober 8-5 has been as follows:
vannah, were guests of Mrs. David Henderson, of Trinity church, perTuesday, Oct. a-Principals only,
formed the double ring ceremony at 4:00 p. m" at Statesboro High School,
Buie during the week end,
Mrs. Wilson Mallard is recuperat the bdde's home in Atlanta in the Stilson community at 8:30 p, m,
the
friends.
presence of u few intimate
ing from a recent operation in
Wednesday, Oct. 4-Register comNevils and Esla
Mrs, Burgess, the former Miss Mar- !nunity, 3:30 p, m,
Oglethorpe Hospital in Savannah,
Mrs,
and
of
daughter, tha Grooms, is the daughter
Mrs. James Edenfield
at 8 :30 p, m, at Nevils,
few
M!'.
a
and
late
the
days
Grooms
GeOl'ge p,
Fatsy, of Savannah, spent
Thursday, Oct, 5-0geechee and
last week
Tucker,

spent

u,.:·/lfeat. ,of "Mer;',

'

Throughout County
and Indu.trial Development Board of
Georgia, has been conducting

130

Pkg.,

In'

the Boat

D.adlln� tor Ov."cas Mailing
OCTOBER 15

Educational Program

Bulloch

We

Savannah,

derson,

and Mrs, Cuyler Jones.

..

�i.1I

Don't

family

,

...... mu

r�'8 .PEANUT

in

402 American Bldg.

whicp
of

Friday

Savannah

in

funeral

A,

Paul

attending the

Those
Cullar

Savannah.

",

upon It.em.

Mis. Johnnye Cox, member of the
panel of the Agricultural

3

SEARCHLIGHT

G'.�P'Jt.�,Q�

'll7

I

Miss Willa Mac Nesmith is the
guest "f Miss Sara Lois Nesmith in

90

1 Can

No

TOMATO SOUP

overseas

Pvt. Clarence

fourteen months.

Mr, and Mrs, James Anderson and

"-Lb, su.

51 ••

2·Lb,

or

education

ORANGE

BALLARD�S
.'

local communities to carry out their
own plans, reach their own objectives,

rather than to

Jlr

O'B8¥ SYR4:JP

uWe want to assist

said.

JR., General Manager

�.

26e
29,��

2-Lb.

CAIRN'S

XYZ',MAYONNAIS,E

Dixie Dellclo,"

+

pointed

Panel

'extend

lyn Brannen, Miss Martha Dean Bran

last week.

I

Cln

SALAD

,

by

"outstand-

Announcing the development board's
industr(al program for the state,

M�s. Oliver White is visiting her his wife and Mrs. Acquilla WarnOl'k
husband who is stationed at Camp will visit relatives here for some time
in the near future,
ehelby, Miss.
Little Miss Joyce Brannen was the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley, of
p,
honoree at a lovely party Saturday
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
afternoon at the home of her parents,
Tucker last week end,
J,. W. Lane, seaman 2/c, of Camp Mr. and Mrs. 0, L. Brannen, celebrat
Va., visited relatives in this ing her sixth birthday. Miss Caro

Peary,
community

named

was

,

�IBBY.' BRJAINS

'2�7

'1°·'

now

Statesboro.

has arrived in the States again after
a

activity

group

planes in combat against the enemy
for wounds he received in North Af over every corner of occupied Europp.
rica, and is also wearing the ELO
Man to dig Iightwood
ribbon and the North African cam WANTED
stumps on my farm. for the stumps;
paign ribbon, All these young men
also want some one to help put up
are wearing the "Good Conduct" rib
bon.
The soldier son not shown is fence; have one wood brooder for sale,
run or $10 with run,
Pvt. J, P, Lee .Ir., of the U,S, Army, $8 without wire

Lee,
right, has recently received his hon
orable discharge at Camp Lee, Va.
stationed at Camp Lejeune, N, C. Mid. He has been in service of his country
fifteen of
dIe is PIc. Bennie Lee, serving with for twenty-foul' months,
North Africa. stationed
the
"Fighting Quartermaster" in which were spent in
Fla.
Pfc. Lee has been in serv- Clarence is weuring the Purple Heart
France,

33,,�

12-01:.

and
shown three of the four ice for nineteen months,

are

in service of Mrs. J, P. Lee Sr.
Left is
of' the Register community,
Pvt. Willie L, we, of the U.S,M.C,R,.

Miss

",.Lb,Si..

Si ••

Above
sons

o

Pt.

MATCHES

Fruit Cake
2·Lb:

com-I
ing achievement in business and
munity service" and the membership,
includes W. G. Cobb, executive viee-'
president of the Bulloch County Bank,

,

Mattie

induatrial

I

par

Jlr

Jlr

CAMSB'EL,L.

MAN;oR

SOUTHERN

communi

smaller

tbe

no

industries,

BOIIII' Overlleall

For the

at-

2-Lb.

MIRACLE WHIP

MAIR'MJAI.AD'E,

in the court house,

new

Pkg.

SPAGHETTI

exists.

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

Ml'tI.

In

ticul,arly

.ergeant.

Mr'l

of

tablishment

of Savannah.

to the rank of staff

)y' been promoted

and

Jr.

Rufus

Mustang

W. A. ROBERTSON

,

r

fighter pilots to devote all their time
and energy to the pursuit and d'J
strutction of the Luftwaffe. he Is
helping to keep the American fighter

4.0
27,··

6-01:.

MACARONI OR

is organized, a district meeting will
be held at Statesboro on November

The district meetings
tended by citizens from that area ,;"ho
the
are interested in helping develop
state industrially and to aid in es

Woods

of combat

and the industrial progress committee

be

Recor�

Statesboro, G
Eighth Fight

contributed to the group's

L.1•*

will

an

over

T/4

!

O'clock,

of

,'T�'ATLANTIC,TIE AND TIMBER CO.

,

e

in the ordnance company and his work

+
the members of the board and
the industry panel will attend.
After the Atlanta meeting is held

at 2:00

of

to muke Such' a record.

and

21,

Woods,

Grn

passed the 450-llIark
viq
NaZI planes, becoming
American fighter group
the European theater of operatio s

director,

execut:ve

Vaughan Howard,

membar

u

tortes

i

2a,
Middleground

G,

is

"

the third

I

at

John

Fourth

fec�ntly

!

age

Technician

-

Command P-51

By Governor Arnall
Study Peacetime Plans

Named

'

Sheffield,

Efficiency,

Eighth Army Fighter Statio

England

To
Mr. elected,
spent Monday with her parents,
President, Wilson Groover; vice
and Mrs. A, B. Burnsed,
Ninety-two Georgian. appointed by
trans
president, Leon Lee; secretary, M. L. Governor Ellis Arnall and the state
Sgt, R. L, Pughsley has been
terred from the government hospitnl Miller; treasurer, Elwood McElveen; Agricultural and Industrial Develop
in Rome to Daytona Beach, Fla.
reporter, Billie Proctor; advisor, John ment Board to aid in peacetime in
Miss Delores Deal, daughter of Mr. F, Spence,
dustrial progress, will meet in At
P. S, Richardson will act as par lanta October 5th for an organization
and Mrs, Aruthur Deal, is seriously
Bulloch
Hospital.
Foxworth
and
in
the
County
Winton
III
liamentarian;
session and to outline a program of
chil
Mr, and Mrs, Sam Peavey and
Joe Cribbs will serve as watch dogs; action.
week end
the
the
of
spent
assist
Savannah,
will
reporter.
Sanders
dren,
T, E,
The meeting will be held under
wIth his mother, Mrs, C, R, Bidner,
The Green Hand initiation will be
auspices of the industry panel of the
Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Newman and held Wednesday night, October 11,
development board, of which Robert
the
All eighth grade boys
son, Clem C., of Savannah, spent
at 8 o'clock,
Strickland, Atlanta banker, is chair
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. who wish to are invited to become
man
and which also includes Wiley I
The
Newman.
members after the initiation.
Moore, Atlanta business man, and '
Mi •• Christine Driggers, of Georgia club will have a wiener roast for the
Charles L, Bowden, of Macon,
Teachers College, spent the week end eighth grade boys, The refreshment Mayor
with W, C. Cram Jr. Atlanta indusD. F.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
committee is Elwood McElveen, p, S.
trial engineer, as director.
Drigger s,
Richardson, M, L. Miller, Neil Ter
The guest speaker at the Atlanta'
Mrs. J. H. Findley has returned rell, Bobby Joe Newman and Leon
after
meeting will be Dr, E, R, Weidlein,
from the Oglethorpe Sanitarium
Lee Jr,
and is
general director of the Mellon Insti
undergoing a major operation
Governor Arnall."
tute of Pittsburgh,
JAMES RUFUS SHEFFIELD
recuperating at her home.
Mc
Blanton Fortson, chairman of
Mrs. E. L. Proctor, Mrs. Aaron
Funeral services for James Rufus Judge
Dr.
Mrs,
and,
board,
the
development
were held Sunday
Elveen, Mrs. A. J. Proctor
at
H, G. Lee attended the association
the Lake church Wednesday.
Mrs, Olive A. Brown is vi.iting her

I

,Woods (Johtiributes

FOUR SONS IN SERVICE

HAMBURGER

)

POUND

28c

Coo";ng 0"
80c
Half gallon
Gallon
$1.51

,

/,

•.

PURE LARD
2 pound carton,
4 pound carton
8 pound carton
50 pound can
.

..

"

35c
S9c

,

"

','

,

..

$1.37
$8.59

,

,

,

flour

Specials

Sillier
10 lb. bag
25 lb. bag
50 lb. bag

..

"

,

,

WIng

,,'

.

..

II

"

"

"

..

..

"

"

.

.52c

$1.21
$2.37

.

BULLOCH 'JIIMES

ANJ) STATESBOJ«) ,NEWS

plies-a task which can 'not be ac
complished in weeks or months.
THERE'S NO LONGER any question
Exchange of prisonres of war-and
that prosperity is back with us, their repatriation wiII not be a-mat
must
if we may depend on the signs we ter of days. War Prisoners Aid

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

in

read

D. B. TUllNlDR, lDdttor and Own.r
SUBSCRIPTION '1.50 PER YEAR

"Lost

our

umn, which
liable index.

eol.,

Found"

and

have found is

we

re-

a

lack of cash in hand.
a failure in business,

Matlcb.

matter

second-clue

lUI

There

As the Pacific

progresses and

war

idenl;

acclaim him

we

i_

a

tIll'
With the mass
in matter of wealth, it has
of voters below

average
come

to ap;

politically profitable

to be

to that class

"un

RS

peal in public
money fprming.
der privileged," and to acclaim them
Hav
the essence of pureamericanism.
Prosperity has returned, we'.
count
ing the majority of votes, they

emergency.

strongest at election time.
It is

WAR RELIEF, from page 1

attitude

sort of dangerous

a

we

iff

to have

N. Pew

Joseph

facts about

some

our

now

rank of staff sergeant

as a

Ga.,

-

.

-

fuJI

fail to grasp their

even

application to

our

present

own

in

learned

We

condition.

last

the

W�;rld War the evils which came from
lack of prepar dness, and then when

to

return

won

and will sE..,k to

activities

peacetime

I

war

enc�d

was

went

we

on

an

to

them

make

NEW ORLEANS

because there

more war
arms.

We

others

were

were

while

ourselves

d�nuded

their'

restoring

arma

ment.

ropea,n

this

because

even

opposed have

we

may

fight.
of
,ing. f,()l.·ces in the post-war period
demobilization and adjustment than
be

ever

We did

services

Its

armistice.
more

before.

important

USO

to our

will

forgotten.

result of

as

photo

in

to you.

I

LET US
--and--

INSULATE ATTIC also to

We

ing

to avoid

a

car.

In

to carryon until

men

and

women

above, yet

never

we

have

never

seen a man

so
simple that he thought
preparedness would keep the
his bed.
Every intelligent
woman

we

eV'Cr

knew

lack

of

rain off
man

or

beHeved

in

long
in

for

direct hit, the

and

over

car

severn I

were

special

missions.

state

present.

ca

were

be

served.

held

at

I

sensation

which

comes

inside

merchant

bringing

h�me

seamen are
our

men

engaged

and sup

us

hunger; but 'we spend hours
the
every day and' �ny: �i.rries: !�t.o,
night preparing against that eventu
ality. We do not particularly B'pprove
of our pants wearing out, but they
nearly always have, and we'w learn�
ed to slave like the very old Harry
to buy new pants before we got ab
.. olutely beyond the law in nu4ity.
And what we lire saying is that
preparedness is tlle best insurance'
one can find in a long ·Iife's jo·,rney

called

WHITE AND YELLOW ONION

SETS, TURNIP, MUS·

CARROT
TARD, CABBAGE, COLLARD, BEETS AND
SEED.
WE HAVE PLENTY TIN FEEDERS AND FOUNTS
Trade at the Store with the Checkerboard Front.
Remember,...-If It's Seed. If It's Feed
WE HAVE IT!
.

ZETTEROWER,
Ga.

R�.

2, .Statesboro,
(21sep2tp)

BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
CLIFF BRADLEY
34 WEST MAIN ST.

-

BILLY CONE
PRONE 177

.

a

sen

secretary-treasurer

of

Our

Miss Cone has also

as

president of

10

The

Melody

club met

Music

dainty

The next
the church

on

leaders.

'I

tie belt

the third

pastor.

I

morning
ning.

Services will be held each
at 11 Bnd at 8;80 each eve-

The registration books of the
of

·...,.1·

(.heared all

"n Important
bright-hued button at

your

neck. and 80ul.

Itll"ring

colo .. of

American

Beauty Red,

Green, Blue. Brown
Black, In IUlCloul

and

.'uede crepe

(100",

virgin wool). Min.,'
.

Ii ..". 10 to 20.

WATSON,

SHOP

!lENRY'S 'FIRST

�ai; a�d

I

.

LOSrr-On
last week, pu�e

conta1nlng

�S-!Mrs. ParriSh

benrmg

aline stamps, varIOUS papers
and Bround $8 in .cash;
my name,
if he WIll
finder may retain cash
C. J
and papers.
turn the purse
avenue.
Cotton
WATSON, 129

I

ma�e
LIttle

(7sepGtc)

h.0t_ne

�ung'sons

to

Fritz Gay, senior in
High School, won the

the

Brannen & Brannen

i��� b��t���, t�;it;e!7il ��r!':�n:YBu�:h
�::r th:tl/':�u�:�i �o��::er����;
in
state-wide _pelllng bee
that
their charm and beauty on
May God bless each and every

day. county

a

of at the Southeastern World's Fair ill
Atlanta. Runner-up in Friday's conprayer.'
test was Miss Jean Bohler, from tb.
Mrs. G. L. Best and Family.

you, is

one

our

�;r.:s�� ��g�o�n��olie�fh:e:�n��":;

See me at tbe
HEMSTITCHING
court house ,tax collector's office, Ann May, from Nevils, and Jlmml.
O. H. Joiner and
or at my home, 201 South Zetterower Morris, Statesboro.
MRS. W. W. DeLOAOH. (2t Miss Sue Snipes conducted the conte_t..
avenue.
_

Have

a

Coca-Cola = Eat, drink and

enjoy yourself

Mrs. E. B. Rushing, Mrs. Harry
LOST-Somewhere on the streets of 1
Statesboro Monday mo.r�mg, sm�1l Bl'Unson ' Mrs. T. E. Rushing and Mrs.
'In
$16
contallling
leather pocketbook
a group spend
Frank MIkell
by which 1
currency; no other papers
SUItable reward IIlg Thursday 111 Snvnnnnh.
to identify; will pay
L. WATERS,
Lieut. (jg) Pilche,' Kemp left to
to finder. MRS. W.
l87-L
NOI·tit Zettel'ower avenue, phone
day to rejoin his ship, the U.S.S.

I

f?rmed

I

Ginnery

Statesboro and Emmitt

241

Augusta ' after spending a leave with
Moore home,.
Mrs. J. R. Kemp.
hlS
above Portal,
near the highway
Mrs. JImmy Rog"rs has arrIved
billfold containing fOUl' $100
d
to make her
nO
and two
?ther pa- from Battle Creek, Mich.,
w,lI pay sUltable re- home with her mother, Mrs. H. W.
pel'S in purse;
V AN DRI�GERS, Dougherty, while her husband is over
ward to fi�der.
WIth A. L. Brown In sa,,:,e

(5octltp)
LOST-At
.-

-.

the

bnr�

FARMER FRIENDSl

mothe�"

community;

addl'ess

me

at

seas.

Summ1t,

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Woods, of
Ne,wington, and Gordon Woodcock,
FOR SALE-435 acres.
seven-Toom hOl1�e of
Savannah, were week-end guests
tivated, good land.
m
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
tivated, good land, 7-room house
very
tenant �ouse,
Woodcock.
'good condition,
T'nngc, some tlmber good
M'ISS E d na Nev,'11 e, tec h DlClOn at
good stock
.'
b rgain and will be sold
fi h'
of Georgia Hospital, Sa
south Nevils on the Central
acre.
vannah, spent the week end' with her
$8.00

(50ctltp)
100 acrss cuI:

Rt. 2.

improved clean

-

A.ssures You the Best Samples
on Your Cotton

I

s�o��g's��e� :'i1es

Grov�lnnd

rond; price
ZETTEROWER.

..

per
(50ctltp)

mother, Mrs. Edna Neville, at the
Rushing Hotel.
WANTED
Joe Hamilton spent the week end
Young girls for counter w�rk; here and was accompanied back to
must be neat and attractive;
meals Nahunta by Mrs. Hamilton, wh" has
good pay and good hours;
been spending sometime with her parand uniforms furnished. Apply
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mallnrd.
MORRISON'S CAFETERIA,
Mrs. J. L. Johnsoll and Mrs. B. A.
Savannah.
JOSIAH

Bring Your Cltton To Us!

Daughtry have returned from Annis
few
ton, Ala., where they spent a

(28sep6tc)

And Get Mors.

days

with Miss Winifred Johnson and
visited for
where

several

Or Call 491 for·
our trucks

days.

Dry Cotton Gives Best Results

PHONE 582
Next To Jaeckel Hotel

H. V. Franklin Jr.

Carl Franklin

Julian ·l. Brannen

,

...
•

.>

I'�
"

WE USE-ONLY GENUiNE
.

'vIAYTAG

-

tlWiLT

PART�

adding refreshment

Creighton left today
Camp Peary, Va., after spending
Sea
ten days with his family here.
man Creighton has recently complet
ed his boot training at Camp Peary

One of the

and returns there for further orders.

ber

Seaman M. H.

for

Bulloch Equipment Co.

or

they

Atlanta

in

Aulbert J. Brannen

.

sun-I

$50.-bills;

employed

.

Our experienced operators and new gins with the
ers and extractors

John

Pfc. Edwin Mikell and Miss

Eliz-'

.

abeth

Mikell- have

visit of several

days

returned from a
with their broth-

ih MiamJ, Fla.
er, Bennie Lee Miltell,
Pfc. Mikell will return today to Ft.
fur
Benning fo lowing a ten-days
lough spent with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wiley Mikell.

Portal

coun!y, _pelllng

-�������������������������������������������������������������_

son, of

\1

•.

.

here.

PatrIcia and Rupert Thomp
Savannah, spent the week end
Lamar Simmons and Mr.
Mrs.
with
and MJ·s. James Brunson.

re-!

Clerk.

and two

.

their

BOY
IS SPELLLING CHAMP

PORTAL SCHOOL

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
0
elr
ee s
many ddt
ne.g hb orl for th'
kindness and comforting words durof
our
death
ing the sickness �nd

.

citv

year.

J. G.

A

wai.t

around).

I

fol,

Statesboro opened on September
1, 1944, and will close on October 16
Portal Baptist church beginning Mon �944. Any pers.on desiring to regisbe;
day night, October 9th, and continu ,':' order to qualify t,,"vote in city elec.
ing through the week. Rev. Wm. tlOns'may call at the office of the city
Kitchens, of Savannah, will be guest clerk .. Registration is permanent, it
speaker, assisting Rev. Barrow, the not bpmg necessary to register eacb

will

goingl.

I

I

Revival services will be held at the

gold in

d

.'

-

TO HAVE REVIVAL

a n

_

CITY REGISTRATION

PORTAL HAPTISTS

exc]usliie

made f08t with attached

Sept.

26th at 8 o'clock with Betty Smith at
her home on Savannah ayenue. The
grammar school pupils of Mrs. Hil

.

i
Wo�t1�:i Be;;:.r'Jake

••

coat -e xcitement

whlttled.a,,'ay

NJCHOLSS p�na)

refreshments

meeting

.

I-(�

dramatize your com.'

.ingl

MELODY MUSIC CLUH

Hudson Wilson.
Ensign Fred Smith will return dur

new

.dral,ed

the student
body and held class offices since her'
freshman year.
served

.

J

Cone, popular
Conservatory, has

Betty
Wesleyan

elected

the senior class.

.

Harry Smith have refew days' stay with

at

been

.

Savannll�

/�l.
�

.

..

FOR SALE-Pre-war Majeetic wood
waber
range with 100-gallon. hot
tank, in excellent con<iition. WILLIE

ior

Jean

r\
I \/

")

,

for Coue:hs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

Rye,

Miss

in Atlanta.
gallons ,Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy

(50ctltp)

chii"EOMU L"SI d N

and Saford Wheat.

.

Mr. and Mrs.

.

\

�USS CONE CLAS!i OFFICER

•

,

mem
flamed bronchJal mucoUS
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
,,1th the un
a bottle of Creomulslon
It
derstanding you must Ilke the way
are
quickly allays the cough or you

SEEDS and FEEDS!

I
I

I

•

Phone 224.
38-40 West Main Street

color

a

afternoon at four 0 cIock.
Mrs. Price and Mrs. E. L. Anderson

cause It goes

PURINA HOG SUPPLEMENT. PURINA HOG FATENA.
PURINA CALF STARTENA, PURENA STEER
STARTENA, SWIFT'S TANKAGE
Victor Grain and Fulgrain Seed Oats, Abruzzi
Seed
Awnsless Beardless Barley, Hard-I-Red

Byron Dyer observed
eleventh weddin'g anniversary
Sunday. With th"llir children, Fred
erick and Marie, they enjoyed a
spend-the-day picnic on th� river.

..

Walter Aldred Co.

Monday
nre

\.

f

girls

Fourteen

Mrs. Price used

and

groove

---..

prayer program

scheme of green, white and
decorations

tongue and

was

at the home of Mrs. E. L. Price and

for

gauge zinc

CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE.

days.

observed the

heavy

.

nothin-g better.

BAPTIST G.A.'s MEET
The G.A.'s of the Statesboro Bap
tist church met during the past week

i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

building a roof when it was not rain·
ing, and thus prepare to keep di-y if
the roof was sufficient.
We are not personally over·fond of
that

as

here.

Mr. and Mrs.

their

yro�etl\��OO.

heat and fuel

weatherstripping just released by the gov
ernment, and Rockwool insulation. There is

swerv

badly shattered.
'At the hospital Mr. Cone's left leg
two places,
was found to be broken in
which will confine him to the hospital
reened

use

save

the many friends for their

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

has a thing been of the armed forces ar>a returned to
more foolish.
People dOl not act that civilian life and our' armed forces
way about the common affairs of life. have assumed peacetime proportions.
No man we ever knew believed in
United Seamen's Servi� must can·
rain coming into his hC\use from tintre to offer its services at least as
And

war.

visit

'I

WEATHERSTRIP your house before winter

aocident

auto

an

loomed in front of his

kindness to me while I was recently
in the hospital, and especially do I

und�ubtedly

hundred

SALE-Three

R��eS:�te!t�r�·.

CARD OF THANKS
taking this method by which

Ofeomulsion telleves promp\!y beright to the seat ot the
trouble to help loosen and expel
n.!d nature
germ laden phlegm, e.nd
to soothe Bnd heal raw, tender, In·

are

I·Tucker.

Strength

I

.

no more

COF�ES'

UNCHANGED in Flavor and

the highway Sunday night.
Coming to town from the direction
of Sand Hill ford,' at· a point two
miles from the ci'ty a cow suddenly

victory complete if
appreciate the kindness of. my physi-'
they are told why.
ciar.s and those who b,'ought lovely
chil
Like
of
silly
unprepal'ing.
orgy
wartime
MRS. ROSCOE GROOVER.
through
flowers.
Philanthl'ophy
dren playing dolls, we pretended to
agencies must continue, even after
he trustful-and we t"usted persons
the shooting·war stops.
and nations unworthy of trust. We
Noone expects U SO to cease its
scrapped our mea ns of defense and
Eu.
on the oceasic,," of the
theorized that there would be no operations
the

little

and

ing the week to Norfolk Va., after a
Mrs. Cecil Mikell left Saturd,ay for few days' visit with bis parents, Mr.
10
good, heavy cane syrup in No.
liard atttend this club. Officers for
with and Mrs. Fred Smith.
cans and jugs. B. R. OLLIFF. (50cSt Nashville, Tenn., to spend awhile
the year were elected as follows;
Several dark .Cornish I I'lgt. Mikell whe has 'been transferred
Cpl. John H. Hulst, of Camp Rucker,
FOR SALE
President, Patsy Odom: vice-presi
each. MRI;j. R,' the�e.
Ala., has returned to camp after bavgame roosters $2
Lce Floyd; secretary.
St.
L. UNDERWOOD, 225 Institute
h spen t ing spent a Hfteen-day furlough witb dent, Virginia
0 f S avanna,
R P Sh
,anno�,
Donald Thompson;
treasurer, Ann
(28sep2tp)
the week end with Mrs. Shannon and his parents and friends.
cultivated,
Waters; news reporter, Betty Burney
FOR SALE-118 acres, 45
Mr. and Mrs. John Bargeron .and
1 little son and Mr. an" Mrs. W. C.
mile.
Garfield;
four
read us about
Mrs.
Hilliard
Brannen.
good land,
SwainsZETTEROWER
sons, Andy and Johnny, of
price $1,250. JOSIAH
the lives of several great musicians.
Outland McDougald, of Ft. Pierce, boro will spend the week end with
(5oct1tp)
Mrs. Smith served delicious refresh
several days during the Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson.
FOR SALE-Good mare mule weigh- Fla., spent
menta of sandwiches and punch.
transwill work week end with' Mr. and Mrs. Roy
been
has
Shields
Kenan
around
1,000
pounds;
Capt.
ing
Our next meeting will be Oct. 10th
W. D.
.terred from Camp Davis, N. C., to
'at the home of Barbara Ann Brannen.
Smith has arrived f�om Camp Stewart. Mrs. Kenan and litmembers are urged to attend.
FOR SALE-I have f<!w d resse d h ens Lawson General Hospital Atlanta to t'le
their All
son, JI'mmy, are making
'.'
BETTY BURNEY BRANNEN,
for sale, call me after 7 o'clock or
WIth bis fam- home in Statesboro.
twenty-one
spend
days
street.
Courtland
see me at office, 16
Reporter.
Mrs. T. E. Rusblng and Mrs. Z.
(5<>ctltp) ily here.
W. G. RAINES.
·S!Sgt. and Mrs. Elton Kennedy Whitehurst visited during the week FIFTH BIRTHDAY
FOR SALE-200 acres, 65 cultivated,
arrived from Sparta, Wis., for end at Wesleyan Conservatory with
good land, good house, t<;nant ho�se, 'have
entertained with
1
Mlales' Virginia
Mr�. Eugene Futch
Hve acres tobacco, four miles Nevila; a visit with his mother, Mrs. Delma their
daugbters,
a
party Tuesday afternoon
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
Whiteburst.
Marianne
and
deh�btful
Rusbing
I Kennedy.
the.r home on'
R. Bruce DeLoacb,
Zett�rower avenue
A�lanta, spent
Lt. and Mrs. David King, who have. �t
In honor of the fifth bIrthday of her
LOST-1986 class ring' with initials, the week end here of.
Wlth Mrs. J. R. been sPending a few days with her
HERS" on' inside' lost in Brooklet
daughter, Eugenia Ann. Mrs. F. I.
will be re- Kemp and bis small daughter, Bever- parents, Dr. and
Mrss.! P. G. Franl<- Shearouse and Mrs. Dewitt Thack
Monday: Oct. 2; tinder
Bruce.
for Daytona Beacb,
FLOYD,
OLYDE
left
retarn.
Iy
lin,
today
warded upon
'ston assisted with the games and in
(60ct1tc)
Stilson, Ga.
I Pvt. Inman ·Foy Jr. bas returned where they are being transferred from serving cup cakes, ice cream and
FOR. SALE-65 Rcres, 50 cultivated, to Charleston, S. C after a week-end Oamp Barkeley, Texas.
two'
punch. Miniature pink basketa filled
good land\ four acres tobacco, two vis:t with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WI'th I em on d rops were gIven as f ato
houses 12 'mIles north Statesboro,
VISITORS
I nman rOy.
iALAHAMA
.'
$2,750.
The little guests enjoying the
miles oft' Millen road; price
Mr. and M,rs. J. C. Collins and chilMr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing, MI�� vqr�.
(5<>ct1tp)
ZETTEROWER
,JOSIAH
party were Frederick and John Shearand Clifford, of Collins, 'Jackie
Rushing and Edward and
bull dren Frances
Hereford
Poll
STRAYED
ouse, Florine and Danny Rogers, Sylleft spent Thursday with her mother, Mrs. Billy Rushing were joined in Macon
weighing around 800 pounds;
via Ann Parrish, Sandra Scott, Helen
will E. H. Kennedy.
Sunday by Miss Virginia RUshing,
my place about two weeks ago;
and Patricia Thackston, Bonnie and
for information.
Dodd
left
rewr.rd
Sunday
suitable
student,
Sidney
Conservatory
I
Ensign
Wesleyan
pay
'n� Willetbe Woodcock, Jane Averitt, Meta
Ga. (5octHp to
rejoin his ship after spending a went to Ft. Valley where they were
�:... G. DEKLE, Register,
1
Maxine
Brunson, Arthur
STRA YEO-From my farm near P.or- week with Mrs. Dodd and sons snd guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jones. Shuman,
Kittie and
dinner Hcward, Duane Butler,
tal, Sept. 10, black s�w we.ghmg 1 Mrs. E. A. Sm,th.
were
they
evening
Sunday
months
200 pounds; five pigs about 2
Phoebie Kelly, Ann McDougald, WenMrs. A. J. Mooney has returned guests of Dr. and Mr';. R. A. Ethridge
sow's
marl<s
un-;
old, assorted colors;
del McGlamery, Fay Hagan, Nancy
reward
from n visit of several weeks with at their home in Macon.
known; will pay suitable
Ellis, Georgeanna Prather, Sara Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Tupper Saussy at their
information. PAUL
(oc
ALPHA OMICRON
Best, Patti and Jane McGauley, Mary
!'_, h�me in Tampa, Fla.
Ga.
Ann and Jimmy Hodges, Rosemary
PI PLEDGE
Combination telel?b<>ne
WANTED
Petty Officer and Mrs. Edwin KenFrandraft exempt, physIcally,
lineman
Miss Ganelle Stockdale, daughter Smith, Mary Weldon Hendrix,
nedy have returned to Rock.ngham,
reof
telephone
kind
d�
and
t
any
Stockdale
ces
bl
Armstrong, William Futch, Jo
after a visit with his mother, of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
N.
conwill
C.,
maintenarlCe work;
of Geor- Brannen, Mary Jo and Windy Hodges,
a fresbman at the University
TEL-. Mrs. E. H. Kennedy.
sider a learner. STATESBORO
Omicron Pi Florence Gross, Daisy and Milton Eu(50ct4tp)
Lieut. Cleon Parrish left during the gia, is a pledge of Alpha
EPHONE CO.
cf
gene Futeh.
national social sorority.
Dover road S�t�rday
1 week end for Ft. Meade Md. having

am

to thank

mill,

I'

PEER OF

on

terower, of Atlanta.

and

habits immediately.
The American people will continue,
ho\V�veJ', to do the things required of

Send

photo will be returned

juries

WHEN VICTORY COMES
MRS. W. R. LEWIS
If Germany is conquered before Ja
enables
Mrs. W. R. Lewis, age 81, died
0{
sort
WISDOM
whiCh
THE
pan, which now certainly seems prob·
Tue,day in Atlanta after an extended
a. person to make his or her way
able, then we will be left with half a illness. Funeral services will be held
consist
not
does
which
war
a
along through life,
war on our hands-but
at the First Baptist church in States
10 largely of the thing� one learnB as a few years. ago would have seemed boro this
(Thursday) afternoon at
Funeral
de
3 ;80 o'clock with Barnes
and
of the thilll"s one remembers.
tremendous
of
proportions
Home directing.
manding all of the resources and
of
the
but
the
is
was
daughter
helpfUl,
Mrs.
Lewis
very
Experience
energies c-.f the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower of this
frailty of memory is the great be
raise
sur
of
she
is
may
The
her
collapse
Germany
Besides
parents
city.
The lessons we
setting weakness.
There vived by her husband; one son, Wil
domestic
problems.
serious
learn from history. go for naught when
liam and one sister, Miss Myrtis Zet
are possibilities that many people will
dismiss them from our library of
is

Everett

Brunson, S. C.,

"

t-

Harry S. Cone, of the Lewis Ford'
Hos
agency, is in the BullOCh County
in
pital suffering wi.h serious leg

Let's Not Forget

war

01

guest ing Mrs. John Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ellis, of Chester,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing will Pa., were guests -Iast week of his
spend a few days during the week end sister, Mrs. John Everett.

DARBY

cane

C O�'A T: ;Jt

-

Cone Is Badly Hurt
When Car Overturns

delicious refreshments.

feel the

William

John,

at Indian Springs.
Dr. and Mrs. Coleman WhIpple,' of
CO., phone 380. (50etlt)
George P. Donaldson, of Tifton, Vidalia, were 'guests Thursday even"
Peanut' sacks in good
FOR SALE
spent the week end here with }tis ing of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith.
condition at City Dairy farm. west
Miss Inez Stevens, G.S.C.W. stu
(Soctf.tp} mother, M�. R. P. Donaldson.
of StutesQ.lifo:.�·
Seaman Robert Ballard, of Nor- dent, spent 'the week end with ber
FOR RENT;-Duplex apartment. fureach; folk, Ya., spent a few days during grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
.ni�hed.,. fout rooms and bath
(6oct8tc) the past week with Itls family here.
B,dd,e H.lt. Ca11-224.
Gladdin.
Mrs. w, H. WoodcOck
and Mrs.
FOR SALE-1041 Fo!d, radio, heater,
Misses Sara Lee and Dorotby WilA-1 shap<;_; good tires; $1,00 cash. Dean Futch and Iittl
•
W'II'
lam, son, of Millen, spent the week end
e, son,
(50ctltp)
BOX 216, Statesboro,
were vIs.tors In
Thursday. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

FOR

the

the.

we

are

You

reward for

'

80n,

the week-end

was

of relatives

L. W.·
frame and sweep complete.
(50ctltp) turned from
DEAL, Rt. 8, Stabesboro.

When we show this parade of Bul-]
loch county service men and women
on patriotic days in :future years,
don't let your boy or girl feel that

they

A.

ton, S. C.,

J
./

FOR SALE-22-inch roller

produced

.

or

,

at our box office not later thn Oc
tober 15th, and we will have it re
and shown on our screen shortly.
on film with music and sound

219

Area.-Walter

band of Mrs. Wilma L.

FOB L.n THAW
C.NT8 a W_K
ABL. IN ADvaNC.

-FlV.

of Charles

LUM'BER

e.

Technicoler

our

Barlow,
Barlow,
South College street, Statesboro,
been
promoted to
has recently

cific

the

Mrs.

Laverne,

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

er, IIIrs. R. R. Carr.

'

systematic�l.lx
his loyalty and faithful service in the
coming week liy: committees to
performance of his duties.
local
the
community
be
over
designabed
by
$800,000
and that famJly poured
He was a gun commander during
chairmen. So far the complete com
cam
Alf
of
the
coffers
Into
�and�n's
mittees have been listed from two dis the heavy enemy raids 0;" Gu�da'l
paign."
tricts only and are as follows;
canal, and his outstanding leadership
H. P. Womack, chair
Register
and tireless application to his duties
And there was the crime-poured
O. E. Gay, co-chairman; W. R.
man;
at
was exemplary.
t300,000 into Republican coffers
Anderson, Mrs. John Olliff, Mrs. Ottis
tbe same moment John L. ,Lewis, rep Holloway, Erastus Akins, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Ivy FIRST CLUB MEETING
Il'e_enting the CIO was pouring $600,- Simmons, Mrs. M. J. Bowen,
Mrs. Hilliard's high 'school' pupils
What Anderson, Mrs. Jim H. Strickland,
000 into Democratic pockets I
Mrs. Frank Olliff, had their first music club meeting of
should be Mrs. C. O. Bohler,
a crime that any individual
Anderson.
Cecil
Mrs. John Akins,
the year Tuesday evening, Oct. 8rd,
financially able and financially inter
Brooklet-T. E. Daves, chairman;
when the following officers were elect
E. C. Mitcham, co-chairman; J. H.
ented to the extent of $800,000!
ed: President, Lucile Tomlinson; vice
Wyatt, Mrs. John A. Robert'son, Miss
sec
And, aiter all, it is clear that Ethel McCormick, Mrs. S. R. Ken president, Mary Janetbe Agan;
W.
treasurer, Eetty Mitchell;
retary
wealth and success are cromes only nedy, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. F.
At
of Hughes, T. R. Bryan Jr., F. A. Akins, press reporte.r, Lane Johnston.
... ben they are on the other side
Lee McElveen, Mrs. R L. C�ne, Mrs.
the conclusion of the program. the
the contest.
Sam DeNitto F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
hostess, Mary Jagette Agan, served
John DeNitto.
in 1986
open bank check book

memory,

..

"COBRA WOMAN"

Pa

in

business trip to St.

a

_

COMI}lG OCTOBERI 12-13

hus

Somewhere
work

will

...

,

m,

,

Southwest

derman.

...

an

until 9;00 p.

Wednesday, October 11th.
Trudy Marshall, Sheila Ryan and
Anthony Quinn in
"LADIES OF WASHINGTON"
Starts 3;82, 5;05, 6;38, 8;11, 9;40
(Subject to change without notice)

of victory is more
perilous tban the eve."
It may become the function of those
speaking on bebalf of the National

These comittees
begin
one of the wealtby group
adelphia
Monday morning and will expect
men
of little-known, power-hungry
and
liberal
response from those
ready
whose steady stream of money dom
upon whom tbey call.
led
inates the Republican party
Every schoo)' district in the county
worked during
the Pew family into national politics will be

with

m.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct,
"GASLIGHT"
with Ingrid Bergman and Chas. Boyer
Starts 8:00, 5:07, 7;14, 9;20

Brunson; Alfred Dorman and understand.
Help tbem understand
Byron Dyer; Wendell Burke and L. E.
why there is more to be done, when,
Tyson; W. E. McElveen and O. L.
as and if peace comes in Europe.
Brannen; A. B. McDougald .nil' A. R.
Lanier; Everett Williamsm and Cliff BARLOW COMMENDED
Bradley, Loy Waters and M. E. Al
FOR HIS LEADERSHIP

want the vot

returned from

TaK ••

AD

FOR SALE-Electric stove.
,

9�10

Hoke

multi-millionaire of Phil

Jr.,

.0

T .... N
FA

creates the ne'w

.

Mrs. Edward

\..

Harper

visitor

Louis, Mo.

Neagle and Richard Green in
"'THE YELLOW CANARY"
Starts 2:10, 4:00, 5:40, 9;20

morrow

War Fund to impress tbis upon

I

Anna'

Olosed 7:00 p.

MRS. ARTIItJR TUBNJ:R, .""..

,

Classified AJiil

Sunday, October 8th

Lr'���(Q)lM�IL

Howell Cone, of Savannah, was a BACK FROM VISIT
here Saturday.
After visiting relatives and friends
Misses Sue Nell Jones and Betty in Augusta, Thomson, Washington,
Lane spent the week end in Atlanta. Tignall and Broad,
Ga., Miss Fannie
Mrs. Al Wendzel, of Tampa, Fla., Hathcock has returned to her
apart
is visiting ber parenta, Mr. and Mrs. men�, here wit'lt Mrs. O. M. Lanier on
Mrs. Homer, Simmons Jr. was a J. F. Darley.
West Jones street.
Mrs. J. H. Gomila, of Atlanta, spent
visitor in Savannah Tljursday
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady have several days this week witb her moth OBSERVED ELEVENTH

r

Starts 4:10, 6:30 and 9:00
ALSO "LITTLE LU" Cartoon

Jean

.'
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�lld\Y) �

111""

-

I

wil! b�

.....

.t8lta:8�XNX"���-'Tm�tTI'> �
�. �n IT Trtm �

E-. r.
inUl.:?

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer spent
and children up to six years of age. Thursday in Savannah.
child
Mrs. J. L. Rountree, of Savannah,
given. a complete
phyaical examination by the doctor is visiting relatives here.
and
Mi�s Marie Preetorlus was a vlsiproper diet
tor in Savannah Thursday.
may be discussed WIth the nurse.

Each.

NBW!I

.�����������������������������������������������

Dr.

by

imm�nization �nd

Local canvassing committees for
people, and to emphasize the fact
If you have a photograph or snap
Statesboro, assigned to specific sec.
th.at "we can't let them down now!'
shot of any boy, girl, relative, friend
tions of the city, nre R. L. Brady and
The people will respond, if they or sweetheart in the service, leave it

_ibility
"Joseph N. Pew Jr., Philadelphia oil
one of tbe domi
man, would become
nating figures behind the United
And then Mr.
Stabes government."
ers

will

Averitt

serve.

is warning tbe natio" against the pos
that,' if Dewey is elected,

Hannegan proceeds, "I

O.

Jesse

Mrs.

and

attitude toward

the fourth Mon-

on

Elizabetb Fletcher and is for infants

"HAPALONG CASSIDY
ENTERS"

theeir post-war difficulties
inHuence the charmay do much to
acter of the peace that is made.

"The

penalize success and capital
Ize poverty. Our Nati,ona\ Democratic
chairman, Robert E. Hannegan (the
narae sounds distinctly Democratic),
when

Our

���ll

���

each month.

The clinic will Ibe conducted

ALSO

in

Allies

say.

clinic to be held

Saturday, October 7th
in
Rosemary Lane, Johnny Downs
"HARVEST MELODY"
Starts 3;00, 5;28, 7;56, 10;20

rency which he lost

if he has been successful, he
crimJnal to be ostracized.

as

NEWS

PATHE

ALSO

'F

Heal�h Depart-

��n�fw�s��it!\�::�u:�: ��:-s��::i'

As"Fo�

.

the major pro
Sunday. He said agencies will assume
relief work,
tho loss had almost paralyzed him, portions of the post-war
will be great need for the
but he was still smiling when he came but there
avail
When we told him the speciolized services which are
to our office.
Our
egencies.
price of the advertisement, be pulled able through private
the impres
from his pocket a crinkled $50-bill, Allies must not be given
of neigh
the sight of which has always given sion that our people's spirit
wartime
He told us he made borliness is only a matter of
a
thrill.
us

If he hRS been

i ..
•

day of

"AROUND THE WORLD"
A m usicill comedy
Starts 8;86, 5:28, 7;25, 9;80

persons

nre

WEEK

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 5-6th.
in
Kay Kyser and Band, Joan Davis

men.

occupied areas are liberated, the opera
forget
always
Stat ee
tions of War Fund agencies in China,
IB, 1906, at the poetoffk:e at
off
of COG are..
the
and
under
Act.
little
walkng
Ga..
boro,
things
ting
the Philippines and the Dutch East
Of J4a.rch 8. lSia.
without them; then asking through
,Indies will be greatly increased. Large
HardOUI' columns f(lT their return.
quantities of relief supplies will be
Success a Crime?
ly has there been a week in years shipped as soon as we can get them
that we didn't have an advertisement
through to the victims of Japanese
SOMETIMES we are amazed at the
for something movable or
of hostility appealing
occupation.
g row i n g attitude
It
immovable which was misplaced.
While it is to be expected that aid
which is
•gainst successful business,
be a cow, a
may be money, or it may
for our European Allies, once they
being encouraged by men in impor
cat.
a
sometimes
ho� or a dog; even
are returned to their liberated lands,
tant places who are assigned to speak
there will
But when times are prosperous, ad will change in character,
tor this democratic government under
tasks to be accomplish
which we are supposed to exist. Step vet-tisements call for the return of still be great
It is to
to the lost cash, and
they calI in big figures. ed by private philanthropy.
by step, we have come almost
be assumed that the military authori
a re
is
we evaluate a man's fit
where
one
offering
boy
negro
Today
point
his ward for tho return of $500 in cur ties, UNRRA, and "ther governmental
ness for public service exactly by
IDtered

:':'�:8� � .uro,.ST�T�OORO
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Coca·Cola.

frosty

secrets

to

Everybody enjoys

uk for eoca-Cola.
boc:ome

.OrTLID

backyard

of any successful home barbecue is
its

life, sparkle

bottles of "Coke" ice-cold and

twJraM:.-bu

to a

a

UNDII

AurHOI'"

of
O.

plenty of

ice-cold

and refreshment. Plan to have

I1eady to drink.

Eyerywhere,

high.sign

barbecue

When you

shop,

remem

Coa-Cola slands for lb. p_ IbM

ho.pitality itl
'HI

COCA-COLA

the Amerian home.
COII'AN'

IY

I,', Datu",l (or j)opu)ar D ......
acquire friendl, abbrcvla·
dona. 'That', wby JOU hear

to

eoc..cola·CaIICcI "Co".",

STATESIJOBO COCA·COLA BOTI'LING CO.

.,

;.,

THURSDAY,' OOI'•. 5, 1944
under too direction of D. F. Warner here for three and one·half month.,
but lea. than a half dozen person.
were
taken oft' supercharger work
knew it. On arrival he was registerand assigned to the job. A few days
Forcea
Air
with
the
Army
project
ed at the Statler Hotel in Boston
Following jurors have been drawn
later three mysterious packages ar111 Washington.
the name Whitely. He ate .his for October term of city coort on
They under
rived by plane from England.
tele
had a private
Monday morning, October 9th.
Having done this he returned to were brought from the Boston air- meals in his room,
Those Closest to Expert
which did not go
W. A. LanIer A. L. Brannen, D. P.
Schenectady and told Mr. Muir what port in an unmarked truck in a round- phone installed
and
switchboard
Waters, Frank W. Ollift', L. J. Shu
Engaged in Development
he had seen and what was wanted by about route to the company's Lynn, through the hotel
handled
be
errands
all
his
asked that
man- Jr., J. P. Beasley, J. H. GInn, W.
On September 4th,
the government.
Had No Slight Suspicion
Mass., works. Even persons attachMr.
by one bellboy. He was marked by C. Gay, D. L. Alderman Jr., J. Wal·
or about a we�k after his return,
to the airport did not know the naed
Schenectady, Oct. 3.-How the de Mr. Shoults, Mr. Muir and three asthe hotel stnft' as an eccentric Eng tel' Holland J. F. Tankersley, Leon
ture of the packages nor did the
velopment of the jet propulsion air sociates were called to the War De- truckmen who brought them to the lishman, and nothing more was Parrtsh, Henry S. Blitch, J. B.
But fearing
the matter.
Wright, C. H. Cone, Carlos Cason.
plane turbine was kept a secret in partment in Washington where they plant have any ide. it was a jet en- thought of
detection he lrut the hotel at the end G. Donald Martin, Bruce R. Aklu.
Gen. Spaatz,
this country for two and a half years, met with Gen. Arnold,
gine from England.
of a week and went to live with G-E Grover C. Hendrix, W. Reginald New
Col.. Irvine, and the Assistant Secrewitli scarcely more than a hundred
Out of the 'plane with the package
Arnold's
supercharger engineer, R. G. Stand- some, J. O. Nevils, M. E. Alderman.
tary of War Lovett in Gen.
the U. S.
of
Don
Col.
or
climbed
persons ·within a manufacturing
erwick, and ao carefully was his iden R. P. Miller, Robert Mikell, AncD
Gen. Arnold emphasized it
office.
and .t ree young men
Air
Forces,
months
of
employees was most important that no one learn
190,000
L. jHodges, J. M. Williams, Jam_
ganization
tity concealed for three
D. N. Walker C.
from
that even Mrs. Standerwick did not Clark, Gordon Hendrix D. G. Lile.
knowing about it, was revealed here that work on Jet propelsion was being Baszoni and J.
of
sevuntil
was
know who her visitor
in the United States. He
Morgan O. Auderson, K. K. Trap
a
today by the General Electric Com- undertaken
had worked on t e Jet pane tn
eral months later when announce- nell (JOn), L. S. Anderson, B. F.
then went to the safe in his office,
pany.
country.
ment was made on a radio broadcast, Futch,
Ernest W. Rackley, W. L.
took out a package which was still
On July 16, 1941, R. C. Muir, a viceOnce inside the plant gate, all January 6, 1944, that a jet-propelled Beard, Emory S. Brannen, E. H. 1Its..
covered with seals and had but rethe truck
been successfully flown in
A. J. Brannen, J. I.
from helpers but the driver of
of General Electric, re

SECRFI'ARY'S JOB

Acme Printers
EARL KENNEDY, 0" net

I

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
WE HAVE NOW MOVED IN OUR
NEW LOCATION AT 27 EAST
VINE STREET
have

in and

see

Begins At The Bottom-

And Continues To Hold JobOne of the very readable pieces of
which comes to the Times

litrature

office is issued from
fiee which

ca

rrjes

a new

important orman's name at

nn

a

,

manifestly ofmasthead,
fleered, If not manned, by women
We
might suggest, too, that the
is

but

the

Kluge Automatic Press.
this machine in operation.

recently installed

Stop

1 V!!!"��Tf�
Who

in

women

sec-'I

� SALE
Comfort"

-

model "Home
range, all white

Latest

cooking

also

cultivated,

FOR SALE-200 acres, 60

good land, excellent
five

acres

stock

range,

th .. facts !!p eonciscly?

what the efficiOJlt lady secretary has
prepared for publicntion in the man's

I

of literature whIch she
allotment, 20-foot readable piece

tobacco

I

Laboratory School

,bed
porcelain, like new, $140;
con
directs:
and springs, barn, seven-room hOUSE in good
room suit, Simmons bed
tenant house, nenr Nevils; for
A sscretary is a person, usually
dresser, highboy and stool, like new, dition,
one week the price is $3,50. JOSIAH
whom the boss often tells'
$65. Care P.O. Box 600, Statesboro,
(28sepltp) female,
(28septltp) ZETTEROWER.
Ga.
everybody but her that he couldn't
If the boss is

do without,

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOAD

bachelor, he has to be
If he is
to be

on

a

know

must

secretary

translate the boss'

rambling

which

A wide

No

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

and

when

O. L. McLEMORE

a

CAPESKIN
JACKET

12.95

a

beaotltul'

TID capealdD ot
Cluallt,.. Smart

Ooo.ack

boss wouldn't be getting his thirty.

It,.le. Rang •• t ol.e. tor

five per week

men

her.

If secretaries didn't need their

Statesboro, Ga.

I

We

are

equipped to give you

a

your meat year round.

NOT MANY BINS LEFT.

WE CAN ACCOMMODATE

'1

a

career

hui,· and

business

W.

R.

farmer

I

.

to

held

,,,nch

I

1200
I

nl'C

some

Bargains to offer

good

good

our

PLUGS

na\••

llBafety Rest" eliJ:D1.. �
..
th. dang.r ot lire.

'l'he onl., pin, witll tlla

ed

that lII.. e.

qll1cker.

e .. lor

FURNIToURE
now

and where you

can save

Breakfast Suit, $30.00 value now
$20.00
now
Room
value
$125.00
$85.00
Living
Suit,
Studio Couch, $65.00 value now.
.'. $50.00
Bed Room Suit, $120.00 value now.
$90.00
Bed Room Suit. $85.00 value now.
$70.00
Bed Room Rockers, $10.00 value now $ 7.00
Porch Rockers, $9.00 value now.
$ 6.50
Stool Chairs, $3.00 value now.
$ 2.25
Book Cases, $] 2.00 value now
$ 8.00
Box Spring Mattress, $22.00 value now $16.00
....

..
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.

.

.

.
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.
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Th",

Newcastle

Ion
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certain person for instructions,
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for
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away.
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SANITATION
Is All Important
We

have

the

only STERILIZING
ROOM In town capeble of meetiq
the Georgia Board of Health requlreo
mer.ts.
--

-

-_._--

LET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND

GERMS

FItOM

YOUR

__

He

did

so

and

the Jet
to make no

shown

was

must
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some day we'll meet again.
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You are hereby commanded to be
of the
and appear at the next term
superior court of Bulluch c?unty,
of
Georgia, to answer. the c?mplamt
the plaintift', mentIOned III the cal!
d,for
tion in her suit against you

VO�!tness

-
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the HI)Dorable T. J. Evans,
judge of said court.
This September 18th, 1944.
HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk Superior Court
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announced

October Term, 1944.
To John E1'Ino Anderson, defendanl
in said case:
be
You are hereby commanded to
of the
and appear at the next term
Bulloch
countTl
BIlperior court of
er
GeorgIa, to answer the complaint
the plaintift', mentioned in the capdlfor
you
suit
in
her
agaInst
tion

matter:

Demonstra-

were

type plane.

interest

Rebecca H. Bailey vs. Andrew Bailey
-Suit for Divorce in the Superior
Court of Bulloch County, Georgia,
October T..,rm, 1944.
To Andrew Bailey. defendant in said
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theil' control.

refreshments

new

Electric

General

announce

was

SUIT FOR DIVORCE
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was opened with the devotional
given by Mrs. Garland Anderson.
Mrs. Floyd Nevils presided pver
It was de
the business meeting.
cided to get some Red Cross sewing
for the members to do, since there 18
no mater'in} for bandages at this time.
Miss Imogene Bohler gave a very
interesting talk nnd demonstration on
the importance of mIlk in the diet.
household
discussed
Miss
SJl'!ars
pests, and gave some helpful infor-

Delicious

might

ed in this

to

ready

Down in the deepest place-keep the treasured picture
Of your sweet, familiar face.
[ think of you in silence,
No one can see me weep,
There's many tears I shed
While others are fast asleep.
My heartache in longing for you
Will last my whole life through
MRS. D. B. BLAND, Daughter.

ing

on

secrecy

was

was

I

tion club held its September meeting
The meet
at the community house.

mation

quick reply

Department

that the United State.

who died nineteen years ago,
October 8, 1926,
my heart, dear mother

the following I

Home

�ork-

statlO�ed

Down in

Newcastle Club

money.

were

'tremely
country,
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Buy

selected for the

was
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IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my dear mother,
MRS. SIMEON WATERS,

_.l'reolaloIHDliDe .. "

of the

much of the

baing washed

in-

.

remembrance of

daddy

our

God grant

:tolonlom allo,. .lectrode

,

........ SII ..

l'ains and prevents
from

light.ng,

and

On him we always could depend;
He cheered us in sickness and sooth.

,

livestock, wll1ter legume and faU
grain protect the soil from winter

customers in

turbines

steam

you.

really

furnishing feed

are

father,
JAMES F. AKINS,
who died October '8, 1940.
A wonderful daddy, man and aid
One who was better GoB never madej,
A wonderful wqrker, 51) loyal and. trqe,
One in a million-that, daddy, was

�I
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Set of Four

harvested.

In addItion to

,We have

Prize Ideal

TRAYS:

ASH

g�als of winter legumes and fall
graIn:
2,500 acres of Austrian Will reI'
peas, 5,000 acres of grain and vetch,
acres of blue lupine, 30,000 acres
of small gl'nin, 25 acres of trial plant
ings of blue lupine at time peanuts

I

I

dear

of her

By J. R. KELLY
Anderson, chairman

of

you.

New
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loving

Wondefrul

Bulloch c('Iunty soil conservation com·
mittee urges every Bullolch county

East Main Street
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SPARK

I
River Soil
Conservation News

ONLY THOSE WHO RENT BINS.

w. C. Akins l'8l Son

Trompe' Bora
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In sad but

place.

job, is the secretary who, t\\�nty-five years later
is stlll'a secreta,'y only with dyed

makes

MEAT CURING BIN AT

and store

the

in

terest

new

Just iri your judgment, always right,
Honest ana liberal) ever upright;
Loved by. your friends, and all you

The sec,,,,tary who takes he,' worll
seriously and shows an honest in�

ELlMtNATE THESE WORRIES WITH A

cure

Pow.r/ul

.

�

the boss' famIly, but the skirts
too; otherwise the secretary must
know how to hunt another

I

because

experience in the build
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Very·Salty Cure?
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Boman gold metaln.\r...
l1nlah. Oompletel,. wired.

jobs,

secretary must know how to
keep the boss' wife secure III the feel
ing that she not only weurs the pants

Are You Bothered with Rats?

COLLINS FREEZER LOCKERS

'Fire.fOnt

A

Do the Bugs Ruin Your Meat?

a

3

A secr-etary must know where her
boss is every minute, so she can tell
the right people the wrong

Electric,

many years'

--

1.95:

lished their bosses' confidential memos
the other half would be locked up.

Do You Dislike

Sftee'aL

SakI

a.n4 older bo,...

half the bos ..as in the country would.
be washed up.
If secretaries pub.

Does Your Meat Become Strong and Rancid
During the Summer Months?

General

"to investi-

England

plane had
on, Ellabelle,
this country and that GE had develop Aycock, James O. Anderson.
ed the engine. Her husband then let
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
her III on the secret.
Anderlon
Mrs. Lillie Ezelle Graham
for
And so for two and one-half years
vs, John Elmo Anderson-Suit
the secret was kept until the War
Divorce, Bulloch Superior Court.

working on the development
carefully checked, even his home for this new �ype power plant.
band
terested in
agreed without even the company's
�either
no� chorus, plane but was allowed
art, industrial arts! dramatIc.s, pho- notes or carry away any drawings, war projects committee hearing of life. investigated.
Black leather billfold conLOST
The same secrecy that enshrouded
tography and practice at typmg are since his -raturn to America would be the nroposition. He promised to hav'e
taing papers beartng my name, inof the unit covered
the
within
six
months,
development
offered.
identification
card, rationing
eluding
by clipper plane through a sky-rid- something ready
Frank
ticketa, receipts. etc.; also ailver dolThrough these activtties th.e school den country. He arrived in New York and the party returned to Schenec- the visit of Flight Commander
W. A.
Whittle, the English inventor of jet lar ; will pay suitable re)Vard.
seeks to meet the needs and mterests one month lIater, reported his re- tady.
as BRQ;WN, Rt. 2,
He
to this country.
propulsion,
crew of design engineers
A
small
but
explainturn to General Electric,
IN MEMORIAM
For the benefit of those who

a

witho�t

a

students.

hero to his valet and
hero to his secretary,
secretary realizes that her
is

man

boss is

no

to

I

dictation

know, she is dumb. The boss is not
dumb for not knowing, on account of
what he got a secretary for?

CAN BE SEEN AT

under the directon of

to.

to

If the boss doesn't know something,
he asks his secretary; if she doesn't

CALVES, OTHERS SPRINGERS.

problems

tion

to students this year.

'World

I

reads what he thinks he dicta red.

SOME FRESH IN MILK WITH YOUNG

�ffice

Special guards
since shop.
ing
gate
and day outside the door WIth
Mr. Broucek is oft'ered one period for
War I of superchargers for night
Mr. Muir was not told the nature of
to allow no outsiders.
orders
two days each week.
Remembering the com airplanes, had been chosen by the
the device,
So that they might attract the least
those
Dr Neil teaches chorus
to undertake this exan
War
had
such
Department
the
time
at
.•
engine�r
the three English engmeers
said
who are interested one period on pa)'y
important development in this attention,
from Schenectady in England, he
hotels in the
Gen. Arnold explained. Vice- were quartered in small
the
Thursdays.
him
to
do
job.
cable
would
he
moved from
are •• t
Two periods of each
President Muir was asked if the com- vicinity of Boston, being
receivShoults
next
R.
The
D.
w�ek
day
A time to time so that their presence
undertake the job.
aside for physical education for all
ed word in London, telling him to call pany would
Every
not attract curiosity.
desired and

I

as

how
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B'I
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Ah· K�ng, �ll

cently arrived by army plane
would have
draw- were dismissed so they
England, and for the first time
to what part of the
the Brttish jet propulsion no knowledge
in Schenectady. It carne from Wash- ings of
were
revealed in this huge fl\ctory the three. p�c�ages
consists
to power plant were
ington and asked the company
An old building, formerdelivered
country.
familiar with aviathe manufacture gf street
of its ly used foJ'
be- send an engineer
call at his

of activities is

variety

Band music

are con,

nre

The enrollment this year
a. total of i14 students.

ing oft'ered

into statements
crisp
straightforward, and yet leave plenty
of loopholes and SIde exits so that he
is pretty proud of himself when he
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cerned, the secretary acts either
a go-between 01' a stay-between,
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Nancy Nesmith, of Savannah, miles and miles ahead of her. He

of'MiIlen.

was

faster

Mr.

and

train

on her train and they came the rest
of the way together. They were mar
ried September 26th and Paul re
ported for his new post with his
bride to Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 1st.

'lrith her parents, Elder and Mrs. A.

I

Mrs.

Martin

Gates, Mrs. Buford

Jrn.\ght, Mrs. Juhan Hodges
� Sue Akins Will spend

and Miss

the week

end in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Temples and
little daughter, Betty Brice, have returned to their home in Thomaston
after
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I
I

few days' visit with his par-

""ts, Elder and Mrs. A. E. Temples.
M/'Sgt. Ge,le Jones, who has been
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s.tate
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turned to her home
aft.r
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Richmond, Va.,

viSit here With Mr. and Mrs.
Ensign Fred Smith

Fred Smith and

to

hostess last

group at his home
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sea

of many

MISS

was

served at Wilhams

landing

on

the her hostess.

Ogeechee river and the group was
chaperoned by W. C. Hodges, MISS WEEK-END GUESTS
Helen Rowse and Mrs. Dub Lovett.
Mrs. A. M. GUlledge and daughter,
Members and the .. dates attending Shirley, of New River, N. C.; Seawere An n Att away, B i 11 y Olhff, June man Richard Gulledge, Camp Peary,
skill
drawing
Statesboro.
Attaway, Avant Daughtry. Betty Va., Mrs. Vernon Hall and children,
tion of the entrance to the hall. I�
Rowse, Ernest Brannen, Agnes Blitch, Nancy and Jerry, Beaufort, S. C.,
was quite a nice affair and gave the
to PROMOTED IN RANK
Billy Kennedy, Jane Hodges, Remer Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker, Thomas.
people of the town
Lieut. (jg) Gosmon Neville has re- Brady, Juanita Allen, Johnny Bran- boro, and Miss Billie Jean Parker,
w 0 are
meet
Sun
ay
men out t ere t IS year.
cently been advanced to that rank. ncn, Helen Johnson, Jimmy Morris, Southern Busmes8 University, Atbrought two friends to OUI' town who He is stationed at the Peru Naval Beadot Smallwood, Billy Johnson, lanta, we·re guests during the week
have been so close rlutlng the years
...
and wh� Incidentall� have many
friends he I'e, Guy Wells, preSident of
Don
and
Pete
G.S.C.W., Milledgeville,
aldson, dean of Abraham Baldwin,
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car,

So,t and

llanks left during the week for Pe_ Jr.
The town
Mrs. Harold Hall and little son, chat upon the streets.
tersburg, Va. Miss Banks will return
"'me next weck nnd Mrs. Dukes will Robert, of Savannah, spent last week didn't forget the football game Fri
to
remain there for two months with With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Friday Will find our band ready
will find out band reud to
!leT husband, who IS attending officer W. Clark. They were joined for the Friday
give us a show.-Will see you
I!B.IIdldate school.
week end by Mr. Hall.
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big fish stories,

"but that doesn't ·mean a man
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month;"
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-

attractive
room

all

Not
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of

chairmen in

rural

these

Sweet

Fla.,

guest of relati""s here. Mrs. Frank
Wllhams and Mrs. Jim Moore assist
ed With entertaining, and the register'

.25c

Mrs. J. L. Mathews. Dur

kept by

was

cO�::;;ial

the evenmg musical numbers were
rendcred by 1I1rs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs.
Percy Averitt and Mrs. Wilham Phil

20c

dozen

Golden

APPLES, medium, doz.

Hc

2 doz 15c

Mrs.

coo.kles
,.

and punch were served by Mrs. H. F.
Hook, Mrs. Joe Watson, Mrs. James
A. Branan, Mrs. Morgan Moore, Miss

20c

dozen

sandwiches,

Assorted

lips.

LEMONS

I

mvited

seventy-five

The

relatives

and

a

guests

brought in a hberal fund,
declared, 'ThiS is the closest thing to
the hearts of the people next to their
enue, who
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GREEN CABBAGE

25c

pounds

4c

pound

3c

pound
Frying ,IRISH

100 lb. bag $3.59

POTATOES, lb. 4c

SwEET

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
UNION TO MEET
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Car-

ruth and Mrs. Raymond Nelson :w"ll
the subject from the home
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ONIONS
€risp and Tender Georgia

SNAP BEANS

25c

2 pounds.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

lb.

29c

MATCHES

3 boxes

Prince Albert

TOBACCO, pkg.

STICK BROOMS
Up from

Choice 'l'ender Cuts Steaks, Roast, Stew
DuBoch CountY Hams, Chops, Shoulders, Etc.
FISH AND OYSTERS

point of view.
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Boatman
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spent the

her parents and left
to Join her husand at Cross
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somtl time
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Mrs. Jim
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jomed here by
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With hiS sisters before l'Cav-

loll' fnl active
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wanted

to

armers

In Session

High Yields

been able to

Smith
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announcing Mr.
stated that they

bring

sometime, but for
not

the

in

him

here

every

section to attend the

farmer
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for

the

Times

acre.

land

The first of March he broadcasted 2,000 pounds of nitrate of
weeks
soda over the oats. Some three
15th.

meeting.

daughter, S�rah, gate

hom�omlng

sermon

lilt

11 :30

Hold Session Wednesday
At Teachers CoUege To

guard

Nearly every gun
at Statesboro
th e so ld'lers an d they
was taken from
and
wide, but there
far
were scatoored
soldicr who held to his
....

was one young

,

.,

H. MINKOVITZ lU SONS

gun--it

"

was

the

UniverSity

studel!�

hi
d b
t
Walter McDouga 1 d w h 0 s 00. y,�
held to hiS gun.
duty to the last and
was the
exhibit
The Bulloch cour.ty
at the Northwest
biggest attraction
Athens thiS week,
Georgia Fair III
Brannen and S.
W.
C.
J R. Miller,'
there all the
L. Brown have been up
in
it
shape.
week putting

matron.
a

Wednesday

you

mornmg

two-piece red

black

SUit,

and white shoes and carried

a

plaid

bag. You are makmg your home
With your father.
I!f the lady deSCribed will call at
the Tunes office she Will be given
'
two tic k ets to t h e picture, Cobra
Woman," .howing today and Fn-

She
at the Georgl8 Theater.
Will like the picture.
Wateh next week for new clue.
The lad deSCribed last week was
She att ... ded
Mrs. Ro ert West.
the show Friday evening and laber

day,

bY

phoned
ROY

to express

appreoiatlOn,

ACUFF comlDg to

THEATRE

it. leaders shall be

the years Im-

in

.

ahead.

mediately

.

"The. stability of Amenca," h.
said, "has always been In the gra ..
rodts_:.tlle peopl� back on the' fal'lll8

jn' the
people

and

the

their

small
who

Theae

towns.

ow;n

or

plan to

homes and their

own

who must pay

t� .J!eople
who from

o..n

�lIea

are

0_

land.
au

long experience 1'1 rnnnlntr
aceuatomei

JURORS SELECfED
SUPERIOR COURT
�pecially Large

"The coming years will be

been

drawn

)hey must

and

made

be

in

such

a

that the American farmer doe.
not !I'lt the short end of the stick.
ThiS means tha,t niral America mua'
wily

rccord, deteElnlne who Ita

look to the

frlendo

are,

at the

polls."

and

then

support thelll

quoted figures showintr
only eight of tbe last 34 yea ...
farm prices reached'llarity-anel

Mr. Smith
that

ha ...

Service On Wednesday
have

fraught

with both opportunities and pitfalls.
Adjustments Will have to be mad_

Panel

Dra.wn To Report For

Jurors

Federation:

reau

10

of those years were In either
World War I or World War II. H.
also p()intecl out that weeld,. ......
dve

for Oc-

tober term nf

vene

the fOUith

on

M
Lee, Delmas Rushing, N. W.
Wheeler, C. D. Bird, John D. Lanier
Sr, H. M. Rooortson Jr., W. W. Rob.ertson, Harl'y S. Cone, E. W. PacIIsh, W.· A. GI'oover (47th), R. G.

GEGRGIA

Roy

techmclan, urged that all
gumes be pl�nted
that the
noW and

as

sODn

seed

noculated before plantmg.

wmter
as

be

le-

pOSSible
well

He

In

point

ample vetch, wmter peas
lupine .eed are now in the
Imcounty and should be procure<l.
mediately.

ed out that
and blue

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladies' Circle of the Prlmitive BaptISt churCh will meet Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. J.
E. A.derson, With Mrs. W. H. De-

Wod.esday, Oct. 18tb. Loach

as

co.Gostess.

Dekle:

J.

W.

Robertson

Farm

Federation, to the ef
today "the share of each

Bureau

fect that

man, woman and child in America
in the natIOnal debt is approximate",

Sr, W. J.

Mathews,
Smith,
day"s program Will be "Bulldmg a cher, Ralph Moore, Joshua
Education."
Better Georgia Through
Rex Trapnell, A. L. Donaldso., C. J.
DistrICt
director, Fields, T. D. Vickery, W. Don Bl"'dn
J. B 'Scoggins, First
Will preside, and hosts wlll be Dr. M. nen, Jamee Clark, C. L. Sammons,
S. Pittman, Supt. W. E. McElveen G. B·. Donaldson, Ray Trapnell, B. T.
and B. L. Smith.
Atwood Jr., D. F. Driggers, Robert
The program ,for the morning ses Cone Hall, G. A
Lewis, Sam W.
sion, begmntng at 10 o'clOCk, Will be Brack, J. M. LeWIS, J. Rufus Ander
ning

mg.

wore

list and eliminate
brave

fII.mllY here,

TEACHERS COMING
CONSIDER PLANS

He grazed off peavines on the
then
prior to planting and
until about February
this grazed the oats

announce

about $8,000.
Athens Banner: "In the University
student v:ho
battalion there IS one
occaSIOn
few weeks ago had
a
in the
implicated
the
negroes
io'
family
borrlble killing of the Hodges

expiring that the nation needs as never before
the sound judgment of rural an'
compellod to small toWll America in deciding whe

arc

were

our

Smith Jr;,. resident of the Bulloch
COllnty Farm Bureau, today declared

of the Fldrjda coafer

membe�

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. Winthe enhad been asked to discuss the
the Side dressing
Statesof
cotton situation, as well as to give later he repeated
to Timothy Donovan Cooke,
Mrs. W. Clayton De- some IIlformatlOn on the pulp wood With another ton of soda.
Mr.
'and
boro,
the
announce
Loach of Statesboro,
Even though
J. A. Bunce, who produced about as follows:
SituatIOn and peanuts.
of their daughter, Mmacre as Mr. Jones,
MUSIC conducted by Dr. Ronald J.
every farmer in the county is busy as m�ny oats per
nie Reid Beasley, to S. Mark .Dekle,
November with harvesting, Mr. Smith says that and who produces an excellent crop Nell.
the weddmg to take place
followed
Will every year, stated that he
Invocation, Rev. L E. Williams.
18th at the First Baptist church, the Information Mr. Wingate
I
of
but fer
President's annual address, Mrs. S.
Staiesboro, Mrs. O. D. Keown Sr.,
bnng on these farm problems Will be about the same procedure
he\'
son,
of
with
the
time
guest
C. Patterson, president G. E. A.
Hapeville IS
worth taking a oouple of hours off tlllzed hiS oats at plantmg
Jr., and his family.
fertilizer.
O. D.
N. E. A. Membership, Dr. M. D.
that mght and attending the meet- 200'to 300 pounds of 0-14-8
oats.
YEARS AGO
He did not follow peas With hIS
Colhns, state N. E A. dlrect!>r.
of Woodville,
of their

we

Bul-

$2,000. ThiS ·m".ns that the avera&,e
farm family or five has an mtangible
to carry, Or consid
Akerman, C. P. Olhff, A.' H. Woods, debt of $10,000
Discuss Field of Labor
the value of the
F. N. Cartel', Wiley J. Davis, Frank erably more than
day.
District M.
A meeting of the
average American farm."
Daughtry, S. J. Proctor.
FIr,t
bushels
Mr. Jones produced 2,430
G. E. A. Will be held at Statesboro on
Jurors
Traverse
(for MondllY)
He
of oats on 30 acres thiS sprmg.
Wednesday, October 18, at Georgl8 Houston Lanier, J. Frank Brown,
October
oats
on
planted VlCtorgrain
Teachers College auditOrium, begin J
C. NeVils, W. A. Lanier, C. B.
19 at the rate of 1,", bushels per
at 10 o'olock. The theme of the
Cliff Brundage, Robbie Bel

had
Mr.

reasons

many

work it out.

week

through

number of the

a

of

•

YOU
WAS TH IS?

...

HOME

Charles L. Pevey Will leave
this week for hel" home III Jackson
Ville, Fl., aftel' havlTIg spent three
Mrs.

,)

...

week end With

Sunday
City.

._

Your coat this Fall will above all
be soft and flattering
with em.
phasis on femininity you'll find a
dressmaker softened with velvet',
a furred tuxedo treated to a lush
bow collar, and a classic chester
field dressed up with velvet binding
:'ll! designed to play up'to the
femmme gender. A visit to our
coat department will give you a
�om�lete picture of the new trend
m trImmed and untrimmed coats.

mer
Miss
Dorothy Mal'ie Allen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alien.
Boatman
left Friday for Cross
Cpl.

Fla.

"\'4'4'.,

'l�.?'

Boatman's parents, Mr. and MIS. E.
C. Boatman. Mrs. Boatman is the for

week With her

,•••i•••��I[IIi••••�!I•••••••••i'

f'

RETURN FROM KANSAS
OpIC and Mrs. C. M. Boatman ar
rived ThUl-sday from Girard, Kansas,
where they had been viSIting Cpl.

City,

address

had

twelve

hst,

citizens

all

to

Appealing

loch county to turn out at the poll.
on
Tuesday, November 7th, W. H.

superior court, to c1mMonday morninll'. of factory workers as of the ftnt
"IRe hllfl'" gon.... far way in the A'lipt!Claily lal'lre-l>anel.has "-0,:l1li._.....""......".,.,...._. �r:..tilllllla aa-hlp
service
Wednesday as dul'ing' the 1910-14 period, whll.
religious field and is today 'recbg tied to report' fOI'
Ie ..
I1Irad a's an o.utstandtng man of hiS mOI·mng.
pr,ces received by falmers were
dominatIOn. He IS nt present bishop
Grand Jurors--E L. Anderson, L. than double.
of the two Georgia and the Florida J. Shuman Sr., James L. Deal, W. C.
Pointing out that e ... ry Americall
as well as a tan
Methodist cooferences.
Payne, J. Dan LaDler, C. M. Rush- has an mtanglblc
r ....
Friends Will be Invit�d to attend mg Sr., W. Linton McElveen, J. A. gible stake in Amenca, Mr. Smith
statement by H. L.
th� hOine-commg features.
Banks, Brooks C. Lee, James M. ferred 1\ recent
of the Georgia
Smith, James lit. Donaldson, Dewey Wmgate, president

Bulloch county has some 650 memHenry Bhtch stated that he plantBulloch Times, Oct. 14, 1904.
on good
Farm Bureau.
Many of ed o'ats the first of October
J. G. Brannen had the misfortune bel'S of the
with ·se ... ral these members are grouped 10 ten land that had been fertillzed With
to lose hiS gin house·
the
meet
bales of cotton Wednesday 'lIght,
stable manure the year before. They
comlllum t y c h ap te rs th a t h 0 ld
about De
total loss being around $5,000.
each month in their schools or were ready fbr grazmg
announce that tngs
to
are
requested
We
He grazed three times
New chapters cember 1.
will address commumty houses.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson
The
at the have been organized 10 the Smkhole, with about three cows per acre.
the voters of Bulloch county
then
the noon recess
Denmark, New Sand Ridge first grazing was In December,
court house during
Portal,
there
he top d ressof superIOr court Octobel' 31st,
and 46th
Chapters that have been 10 January after which
to hear
March when he
will no doubt be a large crowd
active during the past few years at 'ed them and again in
him.
He pomt,
0 clock t h e
Stilson, Brooklet, Register, NeVils, top dressed them again
Monday morning about 3
had oats up
ed out that Fred Blitch
Bulloch Oil Mill was and Willow HIli.
the
of
ginnery
and would
Island gms,
to an excellent stand now
destroyed by fire; SIX sea
and 21
anot h er
two upland gms, two presses
be ready for grazmg III
tobalo.s of cotton were destroyed, was
month.
one mule, total loss
with
You are a pretty brunette young
gether
Kelley, Bulloch county S.C.S.

Home." T� deyo-,

given by

F'

To Produce

of the

preSident

per-

I

F;om

OCtOOOI' 10, at 4 o'clock, at
the State.boro Methodist church. The
subject for the year's pl'ogram 15 fjTo�
as

Wmgate's

FORTY

1'uesda'y,

t<> Christian

Bureau,

Last
check
to

Ke�wn

The first fall mcctmg of the Wom
Christian Union Will be held

day's Challenge

local Farm

a

the

Thursday Evening How

m.

W. H. Smith Jr.,

not

to continue

'

Of Soundest Judgment

that under

are

each week.

engag�ment

in

few IIItimate

an's

Tender Canadian

8:30 p.

we

the paper Indeflnitely beyond expiration date. With
more than SIX hundred names on thts

Sunday morning.
Bishojl Moore, -who Will come for
faVOrite
church."
evenlllg sel'Vice, IS a great
There are three days yet to go, ru III this commuJllty. A native oi the
lal comnuttees Will be handmg in the Waycross section, Ite began his mm
c�i1ectlOns during those three days. Istry there some twenty-five years
Mrs. J. B. Averitt, secretary-treasurer ago. Early in his Illlmstr he came
of the fund, Will handle all
to Statesboro Bnd conducted a series
The
quota for Bulloch co,unty is of sel'Vlces which have Jeft thei'r Imress
$6,000. We shall know by Saturda
upon the community till thiS

Tell

of

preSident

Wingate,

regulations

soldiers'

expected

boys
subscr.ption

our

We have explainod

mitted

on

Early plantmg of oats, Following
a legume crop 01' fertilizer and sideGeorgia Farm Bureau, Will address
dressing in the spring are essential
the Bulloch county farmers in the to
high yields, W. W. Jones declared
at
court house Tue3day, October 17,
at the Farm Bur'3uu meetIng ThursL.

H.

on

say'

Matters

on

have bsen

Responsibllitv Is, With Vote..
To Elect To Office Men

whose

soldier

from
censure
us for its faihire--'to· reach
ports, and every committee turned In 10 Tampa for four years, and'
than they raised in the same ter- there to the First .Church in Orlando, hun '!
Did you want the paper continued 7
rltory last year, with still further where he served nine years. He was
the Then
so in the
prospects fo,r contributions. Not one returned at the last conferencc to
why didn't you
the
commitooe has reported short, and net Jacksollvllle district, which' IS
right ·way?
one has reported lack of mterest.,
same place he se .... d upon hi. entry
One lady working on S�vannah av- Into the conference. He will preach

Of Immediate Importance

Her parents, Mr.
events:
D. R. McElveen, announce

gagement

friends of Mrs. Emery.

GRAPES

Address Public

Is

of

to

more

Head of Farm Bureau To

and
the engagement of MISS Marguerite
of
McElveen to H. Edwin Grooms,
E. DaviSavannah, Mr. and Mrs. R.
son

Eunice Lester anrl Miss ,Irma Spears.
elud"d

California

or

a

Mrs.

was

Jacksonville,

of

Bobby Jones,

Juicy

Baking

used, meluding

was

With the hostess and honoree

FlOrida, Nice Shoe

Grimes

color

a

ing

ORANGES
Nice

In

of_.p\nk

living

the

room

table. Guests were greeted by
Mi·s.'Waliel· Aldred Jr., and recelVIOg

6c

fresh) lb.

for

the dming

el'ed

Cupswell (made by Maxwell House)

COFFEE (ground

decorations

14, 1914
Institute
roll
honor
following
makmg between 95 and

the

of

bel'

been

FARM PRESIDENT JONES OUTLINES
PLAN
SUCCOO�FUL
�
U r..J
TO SPEAK T'TOODAY

(students
Eddie Boyd,
grade:
100) III first
Felton Mikell, Helen Parnsh, Frank
Vernon
Call,
Lester Allen,
Martin
Edwin' McDougald, Prince Preston,
MarAlvaretta Kenan, Harry: Moore,
tha Donaldson and Agnes Davis.
was
City court In session. this wee�
noise of
greatly handicapped by �he
workmen engaged in remodehng the
in
addition, jurors'
court house;
over
chairs left unattached turned
Anand spilled jurors, and a negro,
a
on
trial
awaiting
thony Barnes,
fit in
misdemeanor charge, fell 10 a
an
was
exciting
It
the court room.

formed

roses

YEARS AGO

From Bulloch Tjmes, OcL
Report from Statesboro

beautiful ,bowl of roses and malden
hai� fern whICh cent"red the lace-cov

$1.19

pound

nnd

motif

/DIxie Crystal

SUGAR

of red

Flu. Quantities

o��;;�Y

showed

Emery, of Jacksonville,

1I1rs. E. H.

1.,,_.

set

�hich'

hrothers,

waves,

weeks the

appeal

Sister. and

th.eir ol'!.It �u,il'eJl�C1I "ani
haS thtll, foxhole.
to making tll'eiJ.'. Q9m. decisions. They
We hope no boy will blaml; us, 10r
couniy.
Be it
sho�ld_ study. �he !ee'brda- of .U th •
those
our
fault:
Tbere
• nce for the past twenty years.
not
are
_IS
their
then
make
and
chairmen began On th� -dot, because
ginning his wdrk .s pre�ldmg elder who are qharged dlrectfy with tbe re- ll8adidatrs'
WIS">'. kn'own at th� polls."
of various legitimate hlndranc�� tidt nf the Jacksonvlllt!' district, he was sponsiblhty to
after
�
•.
eping
�e
lo?k
.'ilhe .trermmdous task that is aheael
when the questIOn was asked about cafoor the first yellr aSSigned to the
Pllpe� gp�ng to those boys. If tnose will" oall for the best leadership
the prospect every one has replied, pastorate of Riverside Park Metho persons
1I'0n. to slee __ if'they
)I�v9
dlSt church, JacksonvlIle, whIch he dOII't care
for the disappointment _A'!te�ica can offer, 'he said, quotintr
"0, yes; sure�we'll get our quota."
Of the Statesboro workers, four served for five years, thence he was which IS comfng to tha't l�nely lad 'thiot �tat.ment by Edw.rd A. O'Neal,
Bu
committees have turned In partial re- transferred to First Methodist church so fur away from home--can the boy preSident of the American Farm
many district school

as

----------------------------

OPEN HOUSE WAS
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR
A lovely affair of Monday evening
was open house given by Mrs. W. H.
Aldred Sr. honoring her house guest,

event

solemn

IS PRESSING NEED
FOR LEADERSIDP

boys so far
county last Monday morrung, Is yell stand out large 10 the life of the away from home-soldiers sitting in
unanswered as to the question of Ita local Methodist church is tl>o home the dreary foxholes and dreaming of
on
home, wondenng about the h'Wpenfinal results, but the indications at com ing event planned to be held
Octo.ber 22. The program in mil'S amng those they know and love:
the moment are that t.he total amount Sunday,
cludes two vislt;ing outstanding minis
Our heart was suddened as we
asked for from the county will lie
ters-Dr. A. Fred Turner, of Florida contemplate the disuppointment which
raised-c-and more.
Blsh
and
Will eventually come into the lives o�
cooference, In the morning,
Besides the dozen small sub-com- op Arhtur Moore at nlgh\.
th��e young, friends because of. the
merri
a
Dr. Turner, ftfty yearl all'o
failure of their home paper to r.-acll
mlttees working in Statesboro are

The followmg elders were present:
E. L. P,ttman, B R. Young, C. B.
our shoemalmr says "You
can
Claude HolL, J. H. Charlton,
he
that
man
Jones,
a
heal'
brag
seldom
of E. A. -McWhorter, k- M.- Deal, No�
get 50,000 mll.s out of -one pail'
M. O. Blodhem.
tell
hour
an
Moody,
IVood
shoes, but he'll spend
on
one
ing you how far he can go

Feminine

which

once 10 recent

given

sweethea I·ts

postal

Visiting Churchmen WiD
Participate in Program
Planned by Methodists

CoUections For the F.und.

campaign

has

parents,

list,

BIG HOME-COMING
AT LOCAL CHURCH

Every Committee Re.-ortinr
Has Exceeded Lasl Year's

.

Tiil;cs

names

DENOTE SUCCESS

than

�8i'c

to -War Relief' fund

EARLIEST REPORTS

Parnell, A. L. Pattel'son, Laur
T. L. Harnesberg, Ba
some· ence
fiB. 18 not trying to sell you "Econ_ sil V. Williams,
Hicks, T M. Howze, A. L John
influence
vote;"
your
thing nor
E L. Nelson, R.
omy is a good thing," says B. V. Col son, A. G. McInDls,
who tells you

fellow

Tifton. When these two get amonjr
the II' fElends in Statesboro and start
talkmg, you "eally see action as they

An important assemblage here was
annual session of the Savannah

the

Is It Y q\lr Soldier
Who Will Mi�s Paper?

8u1�och County

Contribut�

-

oPhortulllty
--

Proposed
Throughout the- Nation-

.

tary-treasurer,
Mrs. J. L. Mathews was hostess at
Barbara
Franklin.
Fol
reporter,
the business meeting sand a delightful luncheon Tuesday at the
Pvt. and Mrs. Jakie Pennington an lowing
to
wiches, coca-colas, pickles and crack Jaeckel Hotel as a compliment
nounce the birth of a son in the Bul
Mrs. E. H. Emery, of Jacksonville,
ers were served.
loch County Hospital September 12.
Fla., guest of Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr.
He has been named Thomas Jakie. J.T.J. HAYRIDE
Early fall flowors were used as a cen
Mrs. Pennington will be remembered
Saturday evening the J.T.J. club oorpiece for the table, and covers were
as Miss Henrietta Aldrich, of Statesenoortained with a hayride in honor
placod for SIX. Mrs. Emery was the
boro.
of the new members. A picnic supper
recipient of an attractive gift from
as

Mr. and Mrs. Colie Blease Ranew
Cities and educational centers.-When
have
Mr. and Mrs W. H.
the college had open house Sunday announce the birth of a son m the
..
Portal
aft
home
their
to
afternoon for the girls of Lewis Hall,
Bulloch County Hospital on Septemm.10
With relatives
Olar and they sent out very no ... l mvitations
er a
ber 20th. He has been named Colie
on
the back of postcards. Carolyn
S.
Mrs. Ranew will be reBrannen, who is a sophomore out Blease Jr.
MISS Irma Spears IS spendmg a
there this year, showed her artistic membered as Miss MaXie Hagm, of
Atlanta
wcek
atoondmg
thiS
exact reproducdays
an
in

Margaret Brady, Weswill
student,
Conservatory
two years, is now at his leynn
overseas
week end with her parents,
home in Terry, Miss. Sgt. Jones and spend the
and Mrs. Remer Brady.
Ilia mother Mrs. W. P. Jones, will ar- Mr.
me here soon for a visit with the
hnllly of his sister, Mrs. T. E. Rush-

and

pin made of mother-of-pearl
sh"lls, books show 109 views

W,,"

members of the J.T.J. club

host to the

Llewellyn Neville.

a

� Temples.

and

Pearson Will be remembered

Cpl. Olice R. Evans has returned
Allen Bunce, Atlanta, spent
had the next best thmg
to Camp Wheeler after spending last Mrs. Lewis
week
with
the
to a visit from ber other son, Ernest,
few days during
past
week with his wife and small daughwloo has been 10 Italy over a year.
IUs mother, Mrs. Lucy Bunce.
ter, .Janell.
He sent her a box filled with lowly
Miss Sally Temples, who teaches
MISS Nona Hodges, Wesleyan Con gifts from all over the section he has
In Brunswick, will spend the week end
gifts being a
student, Will spend the week
In, among the
Dr.

MISS Juanita Allen

was

Union of Churches

.

Durlllg'thc social hour Ice cream,
Mcintosh, announce the birth of a at which time officers as follows were sandwiches," lemonade, and potato
..
Iected:
June
Attaway, chips were served.
President,
daughter, Mary Bertha, Sept. 28, at
the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. vice-president, Betty Rowse; secre
Ann Attaway, sOCiety LUNCHEON AT JACEKEL

got off hi
Knoxville, Tenn., and after waiting
sometime for her, bought a ticket
the

on

Dick Brannen

of
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.

ness session punch, candy, cake lind
were served. Tuesday eve
nmg

I

Baail Hicks,
week.
pastor, preached the
Statesboro merchants sign agreeopenmg sermon.
.'
ment to close for ,the afternoon of
Rev. Geo. C. Akms, Union MISSion,
Friday (tomorrow) on account of the
was elected moderator.
Savannah,
of
Tampa
coming of the University
One of the chief matters before the
football team tor aeries With Teach-'
ers College.
session was a discussion of umon with
A Bulloch county program will be the Presbyterian church, U.S.A. The
over
broadcast
WTOC, Savannah,
following overture IS to be sent to the
next Monday afternoon as an annigeneral assembly in session at Mon
versarr feature, Mrs. Julian C. Lane
will direct the program and Miss treat, N C., May 24, 1945:
Stella Duren "and,-,othel'8 will be
"Wher�as the continuation of the
negotiations for uniqn with, the Presamong her entertainers.
byterian Church, U.S.A., is absorbing
TWENTY YEAKEl AGO
a vast deal of the time and strength
and thought of our church, snd
From Bulloch Times, OcL 9, 19U
"Whereas, it is overshadowing the
John C. Parrish, of Portal, was the
•
to more Vital Issues that should have the
Bulloch
from
county
only delegate
of way 10 OUI' church's
attend the state Democratic conven constant right
and
tion in Macon during the week, busi life and service,
"Whereas, there is at least a large
ness prevented the attendance of the
church
our
of
unwilhng to
Lanier
segment
others, Howell Cone, Fred T.
be
approve this union and honestly
and J. V. Brunson.
a continu
In
and
for
longing
Social events:
Miss Ann.ie Smith lie'/ing
in the U.
entertained her Sunday school class, mil' Presbyterian Church
"The Wmners," with a delightful par S., and
"Whereas it seems that it is profit.
ty at her home on North Main street
both of our churches to aon
Wednesday evening; Mrs. O. N. Berry able for
their se�ral ways in Christian
tinue
delightfully entertamed the members
but not 10 orof her club Wednesday afternoon at comity and fellowship,
her home on South Main street, Mrs. gamc union,
of Savannah
"Therefore
Brannen
presbytery
Mrs.
John Goff and
Raleigh
in sessi(\n in Statesboro, Ga., Octobe�
were hostesses at a lovely bridge par
overtures
this
of
home
10, 1944, respectfully
ty Tuesday afternoon at the
general assembly to discontinue ne
Mrs. Goff on South Main street.
union
With
the
the
for
RemllllScence:
Judge Joe Fields gotiations
when the man Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., Hull
says he can remember
of the home wh" wanted the family Memorial Church, Savannah."
The following ministers were pres
horse could get it without a family
the fam ent: George Akins, E. L. Barber, A.
row, WhiCh, he �an't do with
McP.
the
Glasgow, J. Boyce Nelson, Stan
Paul,Franklin commends

sandwiches

,

Presbyterians Vote Against

long from Mose Deriso and a very Presbytery which was held Tuesday
large hen egg from Jack Akins, of Wlith the Statesboro Presbyterian
Stilson, were contributione to the
1'lmes' food department during the church, beg nning at 10 o'clock. Rev.

T.E.T. club was entertained
last week by Remer Brady at his home
All ten mem
on North Mair. street.
bers were present and aftor the busi
The

.

���E Peopl�

,

Statesboro, as.

PHONE >&89

4� West Main Street

1,. Poss

,

a

'The faculty and students of Reg
Will
ister High- School
present a
comedy, "The Antics of Andrew," at
the school auditorium Friday evening
at 8:30 o'clock.'
"Billroy's Comedians," known as
the Palais Royale Orchestra, playing
"the hottest music since Nero fid
dled," are advertised to visit Statesboro 'I)hursday rllght, Oct. 18th.
A stalk of sugar cane nme feet

-

daughter, Patricia Ann,
August 30th, at the Bulloch County BILLY CONE RETURNS
Hospitah; Mrs. Poss Will be remem TO THE STATES
Chief Petty Officer Billy Cone, who
bered a� Miss Elise Williams.
has been serving in the South Pacific
Sgt. and Mrs. Lehman Stubbs an
for two years, has returned to the
nounce the birth of a daughter, Pa
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Waters.
didn't thmk about the coaches being
States and ut present IS stationed at
lIOn, Fran k are spending a few days
Mrs. Bob Darby has returned from shifted from one train to another, tricin Alln, Oct. 2, at the Bulloch
Calif,
In .Atlanta.
h
s h e spent a f ew
N 0 rf 0 Ik V a., were
Imagine Paul's surprise on wakking County Hospital. Mrs. Stubbs will be Camp Parks,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bsaswell have
In the mormng and going m search
remembered as Miss Christine Lanier, J.T.J. MEETING
days With her husband, Ensign Darby.
and Gainesville Fla.

day morning.

..

Lt. and Mrs. R.

Tuesday in Augusta.
Paul was riding' a service
South
I'ow days during the week in SavanLieut. Hines Smith, Valdosta, was man's
ticket, which provided chair
Ilah
of
his
week-end
parents,
the
guest
car facilities, and at Chicago VIVian
Mrs. Sidney Smith and Miss Liz
went to the Pullman car (or the night.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Smith.
trnin did quite a bit of
ISmjth are spend 109 the week in New
MISS Luveta Waters, of Savannah, Of course the
shifting about dur-ing the night m
If'ork.
spent the week end with her parents, Chicago, and as both were asleep they
and
Williams
Mrs.
Everett
Mr. and

iretnrned from

Our expert_

•••

•• nlce.

A Local Industry Since 1921
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor

there fell in love With a very attract
ati ... s in Savannah.
ive and accomplished musician. The
Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Hubert past week they came down on a Visit
to
his mother, and incidentally to give
Amason and Mrs. Claud Howard spent
VIVIan her first glimpse of the Sunny

in Atlanta.

Lester Edenfield

In

Mrs. Albert Powell and young son,
Jimmy, spent the week end With rel-

are

Mn. Callie Thomas spent the week
end with fr'iends at Cross City, Fla.
Mrs.

VISit

friends in Alabama.

in Florida.

..,d

a

.

(

returned

Mrs. Gesmon Neville has

I

Our work helpa to reflect tha
spirit which prompta you to -'
the stone as an act of rev_

Guy Wells and Dr. Hoy Taylor,
Milledgeville, were VIsitors here dur

i

AGO

Froll1 Bulloch Times, Oct, 11, 1934.
Mrs J. V. Langford, tormer resi
dent of Statesboro forty years ago,
celebrated her e ghty-second birthday
at her home 10 Hahira Wednesday of
Bu1loeh TIm ... , Established 1892
last week
Consohdated Janual")' 17, 11117
Statesboro News, Eatablished.1901
H. C. Cone JI·., of Statesboro, and
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917 -CollllC!lidated D_onber 9, 1920
MISS Mae Carlysle, of Bessemer, Ala.,
are 10 the hospital here as result of
a bus accident neur Brooklet Wedhes

IS AN UNWRl'n'EN BUT 8L(j.

Dr.

YE >\RS

TEN

Piannmg and Develop
Georgia, Dr. O. C. Aderhold,

Educational
ment in

director education

panel.

Teacher Retirement, R. L. Ramsey,
secretary, teacher retirement system.
Announcements, J Harold Saxton,
secretary, G. E. A.
Address, Porter Carswell, past dis
trict governor,

Rotary International,

Waynesboro.

WILL SOON BEGIN
TO REPAIR PAVING
State Highway Department
Agrees to Participate In

Important Local Project
Announcement

IS

permitted

Wlat

days the down-toWJI
section of Statesboro's paved streets
Anderson,
R.
Ivy
DoriS
CasOll,
son,
will be undergoing complete restor
Frank Smith, John H. Moote, L. E.
ntlOn.
Hotchkiss, M. L. Miller, C. S. Crom
A survey having already been made
ley, Geo. A. Dekle, Frank L. Mikell,
by the State Highway Department,
J. G. Hart, Houston Burnsed, John
the material has been ordered an'"
Dan McCormick, D. G.
C. Proctor,
work
is expected to be dehvered and
Lee, Fred M. Akios.
commenced befol'e the end of the
W.
Harvey,
For Wednesday-Carl
present month. It IS hoped to carry
Algie R. Clark, Remer Barnes Sr., forward to completion before the
Wal
H.
W.
Rocker,
J. Harry Beasley,
Is rec
coming of cold weather, �hieh
ter Barnes, Roscoe Roberts, M. M.
15th.
as around No ... mber
A. G. ogmzed
E.
Lem
Brannen,
Rushmg,
The streets to undergo reconstruc
Rocker, Chas. O. Anderson, H. Bloys
tion are those which were iuclude'l
L.
I. Jones.
E.
Luther
PrICe,
Bailey,
mON
ill the original. paving project
L G. Perkms, Benj. H. Holland, K.
than a quarter of a century ago, ap
K. Trapnell
(Jim), W. M. Jones,
at
prOXimating one mile. Beginning
Bruce Groover, Ancil L. Hodges, B.
the Baptist church on North Main,
Theron
B. Morris, Gordon Simmons,
street
within

a

Yery few

the pavlllg
.Grady
countiesj adjournment Anderson, J. ,I. Newman, R. F. Don
intersection on South Main, begin.
aldson Jr., L. C. LaDler, Conrad P.
Central
depot on East
mng at the
Afternoon seSSIOn, 2'00 �o 3:30.
Davis, C. I. Wynn, Walter A. Key,
street
MaIO and extending ta College
Part I.-QuestIons and answers on M. L. Taylor, D. Leon Perkms, W.
the cir·
on West Main, and
admmistratlve problems and teacher Amos Akins, R. M. Bailey, Ira S. crossing
around the court house.
I. All
Mar cle
retirement, conducted by Dr. J.
Perkins, B. Floyd Brannen, J. T.
these
Due to wear and erosion,
of education,
Jones Allen,
I.
M.
D.
Thompson,
man, state department
tin,
condition,
streets have become in bad
and R. L. Ramsey, teachel' retiremont E. F. Denmark, Mike Brannen, W.
repairs, Mayur
Er despite the temporary
system.
CeCil Anderson, Carther Hagins,
an ap
Dorman conceivod the Idea of
Part lI.-"Planning !'or Postwar nest Nesmith, T. E. Iileal, Russle
to the State Highway Depart
peal
conducted
Development in Georgia,"
Rogers, W. G. Raines, D. A. Tanner, ment for assistance in this work in
mem
by MISS Johnnye V. Cox, staff
G. H. Cribbs, Fred G. Smith.
streets
view of the fact that these
agricultural
ber of education panel,
oJ tha
ha ve been adopted as part
board,
industrial development
and
PFC. CLYDE D. SAULS
system and have be!ln given
highway
Bulloch
from
county.
ACTION
IN
and a group
WOUNDED
States'"
In recent years.

extends

Roll call of

to

for lunch.

TO COLLECT GREASE
Grease and tin
be made by Girl

caa

Please have

flat.

OIlns

collections will

Scouts, Oct. 14th.

Mr. and Mrs

boro, have
son, Pfc.

ed

MRS. W. W .EDGE.
.

In

Clyde

action in

ber 21.

L. A.

Sauls, of States

been notified
D.

Sauls,
Oermany

that their
was wound
on

Septem

severe

usage

boro'.

share

of

the expense of the

small.
plolect Will be comparatively
the
ACUFF and Company at
GEORGIA THEATRE October l&r

ROY

